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DUNCAN COUNCIL
CoBcrtt* PitTciDcii^ Acc«pttd—Flnaa> 

dal Arraatamcst Dcniiflta Gtj
A considerable amotmt of bassness 

was transacted by Duncan city councD 
at their meeting last Mon^lay night 
ilayor Pitt presided and Aldermen 
Prevost, Dickie, Smstfae and Whidden 
■were present.

Aid. Whidden. as chairman of the 
atreets committee, reported that the 
^concrete pavement bad been thrown 
open last Thursday. Two of the catch 
pits were not acting well at present 
It was hoped that they would right 
themsehre^ but if not, steps would be 
taken to improve them.

Wire gratings had been placed to 
<atch the floatsug debris carried away 
by the water. H the concrete bottoms 
of the pits were broken into it might 
let the water away. Arrangements 
bad been made for Mr. J. F. LeQuesne 
to k^ the pavements clean.

This committee recommended pay
ment of fifty per cent, of the cost 
of repavement of the sidewalk on the 
east side of Craig street.

Mr. J. H. Owen, insp^tor for the 
<ity, wrote that he had inspected the 
work on October 13th for Hodgson, 
King and Marble. He stated that it 
had been faithfully carried out and 
that the pavement was equal to any of 
a similar nature on the whole Contin
ent. It was a credit to the city as well 
as to the contractors. He gave sugges
tions concerning drainage improve 
ments.

lavaadim SlnUag Fonda 
Mr, James Grieg, treasurer, report

ed that as authorized by the council 
he had transferred $6,1/5 of sinking 
fund monies into 1934 Victory Bonds. 
In the. sinking funds the amount was 
earning at four per cent the snm of 
^47.00 int
sent interest of five and a half per 
cent., it will produce $357.50.. This 
is an increase of $110.00 In the yearl;

NORTH COWICHAN
Council 8lta at Chs ■Trophies

It an increase of $110.00 in the yearly 
investment plus a further gain of $325 
when the Victory Bonds mature in 
1934.

It was decided that the electric light 
plant should begin operations at six 
n.m. in future. The dark mornings 
necessitate this step. Recently fifty 
of the city’s electric light meters have 

, been inspected and sixteen of them 
were condemned. All these registered 
too slow. There are sixteen new 
meters on order and eight were aer 
fured recently. Th's indicates the 
grosHh of business in this department.

A spMta] meeting was held on Oct
ober 5th to pass local improvement 
by-laws through the final stage. An 
old by-law, under which products of 
sea and land coold be sold in Duncan 
-without a license, has been repealed. 
Under an amendment by-law a fee of 
$5.00 is now charged.

The Re^^ArtCur BiiSlager. secre
tary of Cowichan G.W.V..\.. Wrote 
that in spite of the city’s decision to 
permit no tag days, he had been rc- 
ouested to ask permission for the 
^onts and probably Guides, acting 
lor the G,.W.V.A.. to sell poppies in 
Duncan on Armistice day and tnc day 
preceding it.

It was felt that a number of people 
-would be glad of an opportunity to 
purchase poppies seeing that there 
was a great deal of sentiment attach
ed to the poppy through its connec
tion with the great war.

The nationaJ Poppy Day movement 
was empire wide and the Canada cam
paign was to be under tbe auspices of 
the G.W.V.A. The poppies are made 
,by orphan children in France and the 
proceeds are for tbe alleviation of dis
tress. as well as to help the French 
Children's League.

The council decided to inform Mr. 
Bischlager that they had already gone 
on record as opposed to further tag 
days in Duncan.

fttu of New Wurde
Dr. H. E. Young, provincial officer 

of health, asked the opinion of the 
conncil concerning the site of the isol
ation and tuberemosis wards at Dun- 
<an hospital The council had been 
•in touch with ♦he hospital and. learn
ing that the site had not been defin- 
itriy settled, the matter was laid on 
the table.

Dr. Young stated that Dr. Arthur, 
inspector of hospitals, wrote “that the 
public will not be endangered by the 
erection of these buildings upon the 
•proposed she, but I am alto of the 
opinion that it i^ill call forth a certain 
amount of criticism from a part of 
the public."

Tbe health act states that the build- 
tngs must not be nearer than 150 
yards to any dwelling except by spec
ial permission of tbe provincial board.

TWO PAY PENALTY

for Wuf MmofiaU-Oood Rouda
On Monday North Cowichan conn

cil travelled to Chemainos in Reeve 
Paitson’s car and held the semi
monthly meeting in the court bouse.

Only two local residents turned up 
to hear and see what was done.

Cowichan War Memorial Commit
tee tent a letter of thanks to the 
conncil for clearing a roadway on Mt. 
Prevost to the meraorial cairn there.

The provincial government have 
amended their offer m regard to what 
they arc willing to admit as second
ary roads but will not go further than 
two and a half miles on Evans (Cow- 
iehan Lake) road, and four and one 
quarter mtles on Quamichan Lake 
road. .As acceptance of this would 
mean a loss to the conncil instead of 
a gain, they decided to leave the mat
ter alone.

DilHcnlty is being experienced in 
collecting rent for one of the council's 
cottages. The clerk was instructed 
to see that the rent was paid up and 
paid regularly.

An enquiry to rent the cottage at 
the Somenos gravel pit pnt the rent 
op. It has been unoccupied for some 
time. Tbe rent asked is $7.50 per 
month.

Trttt AU Alike
Somenos Farmers’ Union is to be 

asked to pay $2.00 per month to
wards the cost of insurance of Som
enos Sutton school house.

Rev. E. M. Cook came in after this 
and laid before the council a request 
that no charge be made upon the 
Board of Trade for the use of the 
court bouse once a month. Tbe board 
was doing good work in general and 
not confining itself to any. class. The 
Reeve referred to their demand upon 
the Somenos Farmers and said they 
could not differentiate.

The concrete base upon which the 
Chemainut war memorial wilt stand is 
now ready and the monument is ex
pected any day. Mr. Cook asked that 
one of the German guns be allocated 
K> the district to go srith t)ic memor
ial

The Reeve explained the situation 
and how the city of Doncan had tak
en possession of guns which were in
tended for the whole district. Although

LIBERALS CONVENE
rbruu Cornered Fight Appeara Certain In Tto Ridtag

Mr. T. B. Booth, of Nanaimo, was 
the final choice of the Liberals at 
their convention last Saturday in the 
K- of P. lodge room. Duncan. Dr. G. 
B. Brown. Nanaimo, presided.

A three cornered contest will in all 
likelihood result. Mr. W. A. Pritch
ard, Socialist Party Of Canada, has 
httn addressing meetings in the south 
end in support of his own candidature. 
Mr. C. H. Dickie was chosen last week 
by the National Liberal and Conserva
tive element and now the Liberals 
have selected Mr. Booth as their 
ftandard bearer. It is not likely that 
any other candidates will come in.

The Liberal convention passed off 
quietly; of enthusiasm there was 
none. The old time party spirit and 
the fetish of Laurierism have slumped 
even amongst the older Liberals.

A new spirit, however, was evident 
which if propagated will be of mater
ial assisUnce in obtaining more read
ily men who will serve the country for 
the country’s good and not their own.

CitnpaigB Panda
Clr. P. Simpson and Mr. R.E Collis,' 

of Saanich, dealt trenchantly with the 
question of campaign funds. Mr. Col- 
lls appealed for a more democratic 
spirit and greater self sacrifice on the 
part of the electorate so that 
they could have men elected to 
the Commons who would not be tied 
to the big corporationa.

They had many men of slender 
means who wdnid be ideal members, 
but the cost of an election prevented 
them attempting a contest. He asked 
that each electoral district in tbe rid
ing take its share of the expense.

Considerable discussion ensued, all 
bebig favourable and a resolution was 
passed to put on record that the 
■cheme was favoured and to be put 
into effect as much as possible in this 
campaign.

In contrast to the decision of Sen
ator Planta at last Wednesday’s con
vention. the Liberal convention wel
comed the presence of the press.

It was reported by Mr.’Alex Herd, 
secretary, that fifty-six delegates were 
present and twenty-three proxies were 
to hand. Cowichan had eleven dele
gates and three proxies. Their dele-

Ove^ Fin Hnnibcd ChOdm—Con- 
timatioii Classes Westfaoline Boa
At the meeting of Duncan Consoli

dated school board on Wednesday 
evening of list week, Mr. J. G. Somer
ville. tnanual training instructor, ad
dressed the trustees in connection 
with the continuation classes, a sub
ject on which the department of edu
cation had again been in communica
tion with him. The matter was left 
in the hands of the chairman. Trustee 
Dwyer, and Trustee Oague. with pow- 
to act.

For the dressmaking classes It was 
decided to purchase a second hand 
sewing machine at $12.00 ont of mon
ies derived from contionation classes.

Concerning the teaching of physics 
at Duncan High school Mr. A. E 
Sullivan, inspector of High schools, 
wrote that he had no better sugges
tion to offer than that of Dr. Black. 
He thought that a misuke bad been
made originally in offering so wide a 
choice of subjects in tneb small

trustees therefore adopted the 
-stion of the principal that Mr.

written to, the city, be said, had nqt gates were j. N. Evans. R. S. Cowie. 
the courtesy |o reply. He-had, how- J. M. Campbell R. S. Henderson, A.

who.would meet|^cKlimojB..^ .Her*^ W.-,Hcr^ J.

Long and D. W. Mor-

Tnfrmcdonft of Game Lu^
Dealt Widi At Court Houm

On Monday morning Mr. J. Mait
land Dougall, stipendiary magistrate. 
Imposed a fine of $40 and cotta on 
Harry Brunt, Nanaimo, who pleaded 
gaQty. at Duncan court house, to havr 
mg deer under one year of age is bit 
possession.

He stated that he thought the deer 
he shot at was over a year old. He 
was arrested at Westholme on Sat
urday by Game Warden E. G. Stead- 
ham and Mr, joe Richards, who/ with 
Provincial Constable Kler, gave evi
dence in the case. . , .

Matthew Fagan. Victoria, pleaded 
guilty to having loaded firearms in his 
^tor car ou the Ithmd Higbvmy 
near Tyte Siding last Satarto. He 
was fined $1000. Mr. Stcidhain ar
rested him.

them and discoss the positiou.
Loog ttaadiiic Need

Eighteen years an owner of some 
ten acres but without public access 
to his land is the position of Mr. W. 
1-angcr, Chemainna He appealed to 
the council for a right of way.

He had been promised a road when 
he bought the property and the Rev. 
E M. Cook undertook to investigate 
the titles of the property.

The sidewalk down from Chemain- 
us station will be moved back to the 
fence.

Members of the council motored to 
Swallowfield farm and inspMted the 
road to Mainguy Island. There was 
plenty of water around. The tour 
was continued via Crofton and the 
Lakes road. The roads were in re
markably good shape.

LEAVES A DEFICIT

Dance to Provide Funds for Quarters 
for Girl Onides

If the ladies’ committee of the 1st 
Cowichan Girl Guides do not receive 
more public support than that which 
was shown to them on Thnrsday of 
last week at the dance held in the 
Opera House, Duncan, it does not 
look as if the Guides will have suit
able headquarters to hold regular 
meetings this winter. As it is. instead 
of there being any proceeds towards 
a new club room fund, there will be a 
deficit to meet.

Those who were present spent an 
enjoyable time dancing to Mrs. Mar
tin’s orchestra and an excellent sup
per was provided by the ladies’ com
mittee. who worked very hard to make 
the affair a success. It is hoped their 
efforts will receive better recognition 
another time.

DUNCAN POST OFFICE
Getting Its “Spring** Clean After 

Seven Yean In One Costume
Duncan post office is receiving its 

first “spring" cleaning since itSicrec- 
tion in 1914. It will be a three weeks* 
job to have everything repented, re- 
vamished and rekaltomined inside and

One of the spectacular features of 
this work it the regilding and repaint
ing of the flag top and post Specially 
constructed steps had to be made for 
this job. Another is that of the re- 
gilding of the top of the tower. It 
IS expected that it will take some days 
to erect the necessary scaffolding for 
this particular job.

Mr. J. W. Wormald, of Victoria, to 
whom the contract for this work was 
awarded, has four men forking on the 
job. Local firms also tendered for 
the contract Mr. Wormald special
izes in the painting of post offices 
having recently done those in Victoria, 
Ladysmith and Comox.

A further tribute to the fami of 
Messrs. Stephens Bros, as farmers is 
the fact that Mr. E. M. Straight su- 
pmntcndent, Dominion Experimental 
Fam, Sidney, has ordered several 
sacks of their Up to Date poUtoes for 
seed at tbe station. Messrs. Stephens 
Bros, look first prises with these tu
bers at Cowichan and Comox fairs.

Murchie. Dnnean 
enoi; and J. D. 7 
ray, Chemainns.

Three In Running 
Five names were pnt forward but 

one received no seconder and that of 
Mr. B. C. Nicholas. Victoria, was 
withdrawn af^er he declined by tele-

^ C^^^ A. D. Macfarlane. of Oak 
Bay, who was prominently mentioned 
for several weeks, refused to allow 
his name to go forward, owing, ru
mour said, to his objection to dictation 
from outside influences.

The fwld was narrowed down to 
three, m. T. B. Booth, Nanaimo; 
Mr. Alex Herd, Somenos; and Clr. 
Francis Simpson, Saanich.

Clr. Simpson’s name was only 
brought up at the last minute and, but 
for the cleavage between
representing

the north 
indnstrialism and the

south representing agriculture, he 
would very likely nave been the un
animous choice of the convention.

On the first ballot Booth received 
42 votes, Simpson 33. and Herd 7. The 
low man was dropped and the ballot 
between Booth and Simpson gave the 
former 43 and the latter 38.

On Mr. Simpson’s motion it was 
agreed to make Mr. Booth’s nomina
tion unanimous.

Succesaful Nominee
Mr. T. B. Booth, the future Liberal 

candidate, came to Nanaimo when 
twelve years old. He worked in the 
mines for a short time and sold on 
the streets the paper he now con
ducts.

Journalism attracted him and for 
sixteen years he was editor of the Na
naimo Daily Herald. Some two years 
ago circumstances enabled him to be
come owner and editor of the Na
naimo Free Press. For ten years he 
was secretary of the Nanaimo Board 
of Trade and he was the first secre
tary of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Vancouver Island.

WELCOMING ^MISSIONARIES

Ladies of Methodist Church Gather 
at Duncan Parsonage

Between forty and • fifty members 
and friends of the Women’s Mission
ary society met at the Methodist Par
sonage. Duncan, last Friday afternoon 
to extend an informal welcome to 
the Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Gibson, mis
sionaries to the Indians of Koksilah.

After a short business session tea 
was served and a soci»l time was en
joyed. Mrs. J. H. Ash presided and 
Mrs. Gibson spoke of her missionary 
work among the Indians at Bella 
Coola and of tbe work being done by 
the Women’s Missionary society at 
Port Simpson and other missions of 
the north.

A delightful addition to the after
noon wgs the singing of Miss J. Gib-

Hearty thanks were accorded Mrs. 
Gibson and Mrs. Butler for opening 
her home for the occasion. The offer
ing of $7.50 will be devoted to the 
jonds of the society.

It is announced that tbe ebaage in 
thf rule of rile road will take place at 
fi a.m, 00 New Year’s Day nekt

Hi^h school as that in Duncan.

I^^lawksford. or'some* other suit
able person, be engaged as a special 
teacher of physics until the students 
at present taking that subject had 
completed their course.

Health Work In Sehoola
Miss Janet E. Hardy, school nurse, 

submitted an interesting report. She 
•had examined 479 children and daring 
^ly. August and September had paid 
82 visits to DDpils’ homes. She re
ported that 63 defects had been im
proved in that time.

She indicated a number of improve- 
laeAts in uniury arrangements at 
Crdftqn and the old school Duncan. 
Sh^ was glad to repdrt that every 
school was now provided with suf
ficient medical supplies. She was 
trying to interest the teachers in this 
preventive work add found some 
keenly interested.

Concerning the recent meeting of 
Westholme ratepayers, the minutes of 
which were reproduced in The Leader, 
the board had made enquiries con
cerning the utatemeni therein that “a 
railway engineer had to r^ort a truck 
driver, as the former insisted that he 
did not want to be forced to dash his 
train into a bus of children."

No Report Made 
'•^he chairman reported that none of 

^he^ivc drivers nor the bos owner 
knew anything of such an alleged in
cident. As a last effort an endeavour 
had been made to ascertain whether 
the engineers of the trains had sent 
In any repon of this nature.

Mr. H. E Beasley wrote that there 
was no record of such an incident and 
suggested that it was possible some 
engineer might have reported the driv
er to the provincial police. A letter 
was placed before the board from 
Provincial Constable Kier. stating that 
at no time had any engineer made 
complaint to him.

Attendance at the various schools 
under the board’s ebarae during Sep
tember last was 526. There are poss- 
iklf some fifteen pupils at Westholme 
where a deadlock still continues.

During June last the number of 
pupils was 504. Last month there 

.were 67 in the two divisions at the 
High school 352 in the ten divisions 
at the consolidated school. 66 in the 
three divisions at Chemainus, 29 at 
Crofton and 12 at Genoa Bay.

The chairmar reported that Mr. C. 
S. Crane was willing to take the tecre- 
tar^hip. but conlderation of the mat- 

, ter was ddayed unt0 the next meeting.
Opinion was divided bat Miss 

Monk’s application to use the York 
road school for a singing class after 
hours once a week was ultimately 
granted.

Account, toulliuK $3S3.7S were 
pawed. Trustee Dwyer presided and 
Trustee, Ford. Smithc, Wilson and 
ClaKue were present.________

PROPERTY MOVING

Some Recent Sales In Duncan and 
' District—Honaea and Land

Messrs. J. H. Whittome and Com
pany, Limited, Duncan, have recently 
arranged the following sales in real 
estate:—

to Mrs. ClaraMrs. E. A. D. Parry to 1 
...artin, Quamichan Lake.
(arm on Wicks road, Quamichan Lake, 
near Major P. T. Stem's property.

Two lots on the Beaumont Estate, 
Maple Bay. comprising three acres, to 

' - n. of VWestholme,

DUNCAN HOSPITAL
Directors Appreciate Harvest And 

Pair Oifta—September Reports
J The number of patients treated dur
ing September at the King's Daugh
ters’ hosptul, Duncan, was 62. with 
five out patients, making an average 
per day of 21. The turnover amount
ed to $1,805.

At a directors' meeting on Wednes
day afternoon of last week it was re
ported that the hospital had received 
very welcome donations of fruit, vege- 
lahles and flowers during the last 
month. The various churches of the 
district, after their harvest thanksgiv
ing services, and the exhibitors at the 
fall fair had all been generous in their 
donations.

Dr. Arthnr, the government inspect
or. who visited the hospital early last 
month, found everything very satis
factory. One of the nurses. Miss 
Small, will graduate this month. Dr. 
Dykes. Dr. H. N. Watson and Dr. 
H. P. Swan will resume their regular 
lectures this week.

The Better Babies’ contest at the 
fall fair vras a great success and Mrs. 
Mathieson and the nurses are to be 
congratulated on the very efficient 
manner in which everything was car
ried out, in spite of the dindvantage 
of close quai^ers. .^s the Women’s 
Institute wished to keep their rooms 
for their own use, the only room 
available, that could be made warm, 
was the G. W. V. A. quarters. Un
fortunately. this room was not the 
most suitable. In former years the 
Institute rooms have been utilized as 
well

The ground committee asked per
mission to put shelves and boxes in 
the corridor for geraniums and other 
plants now in the garden. This re
quest was granted and gifts of any 
roots, or plants would he most 
ceptable. for the beautifying of 
outside flower beds.

Site of New Warda 
The correspondence included let

ters from the provincial health of
ficer and the city of Duncan in re
spect to the position of the proposed 
new isolation and tuberculosis wards.

The secretary was instructed 
write the city that the King’s Daugh
ters were looking into the matter of 
the site, which had not at present been 
definitely decided upon and would en- 
eavour to conform with the require
ments.

The municipality concerned will be 
written to regarding two indigent pa
tients at the hospital With respect 
to the Huntington fund for patients 
nominated by the G.W.V.A.. the sum 
of $207j5 has so far been expended 
and it was decided that the amount 
mentioned should be transferred 
the general account for maintenance.

A letter of acknowledgment will be 
sent to Miss Morley. who. on behalf 
of the Junior Circle. King's Daughters 
of Victoria, sent a very acceptable 
gift of one dozen towels.

Accounts totalling $2,034.03 were 
ordered to be paid when funds permit.

Mr. VV. H. Elkington presided and 
theru were present Mesdames Hardte. 
Morley. Elkington. F. H. Price and

. .
Miss B. Watson.

Mrs. Souper, house and five acres, 
on Gibbins road. Duncan, to Dr. Nor- 
man F. Black.

Mr. E. D. Taylor, two and a half 
acres, water frontage, Cowichrin Bay, 
to Captain O. H. Lunham, Cowichan 
Station.

The Sutton Block. Duncan. 
Messrs. Helen Bros., Dnnean.

The Harry Leslte-Melville estate, 
dwelling and lot on Nagle street, I^o- 
can, to the Misses Bonner, Gibbins 
road, Duncan.

Miss Hflda Johnson, dwelling and 
five acres on Whamcliffe road. Dun
can, now occupied by Mr. A. J. Mar- 
tow, to Mr. A. Day. Quamichan Lake.

Beaumont estate. Maple Bay to^- 
site, two lots to Mr. C. S. Crane, Dun
can.

Mr. J. H. Whittome, nine acres, 
Quunicnan Lake, to Mr. Alec Aitkeu.

One lot, Wilson sab-division. Dun
can. to Mr. C. E Warwick, of Court- 
enay.

Whittome. Miss Leitch, Miss Wilson. 
Dr. H. F. D. Stephens. R.N.. and the 
secretary. Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton.

FOR FARM WORK
Propoaed Company Would Perform 

AU Mechanical Operations
ast Monday morning at the .Agri

cultural hall. Duncan. Mr. T. B. Ross. 
Victoria, addressed a meeting of 
prominent agriculturists concerning 
the formation of a proposed operating 
company to carry out mechanical 
work for farmers on Vancouver Fs- 
land.

Mr. G. H. Hadwen look the • ». ' 
and those present included Messr;
G. T. Corfield. W. Paterson. H W 
Bevan. J. D. MacKrnzir. C. \V. How i 
man. W, M. Fleming. General Cart- 
side Spaight. Major Hunton. Capt. .A.
H. Matthews. Capt. R. Iv Barkley 
and Mr. .A. G. Eastman, representing 
Messrs. T. B. Ross and Co., locally.

.After discussion, in which it was 
generally agreed that there was an 
opening for a venture of this nature. 
Messrs. Hadwen, VVaUIon. Paterson. 
Fleming and Eastman were appointed 
to collect infoi mation and draft a cir
cular to farmers. The result will be 
laid before a future meeting.

Mr. Ross thought he could safely 
promise the necessary equipment and 
financial backing from Great Britain, 
provided sufficient support was ob
tained on the island to show those at 
home that the proposed operating 
company would be run on sound lines.

The plan was to carry out all kinds 
of mechanical farming and so release 
the farmer from carrying expen.-^ive 
machinery. The work would include 
drainage, harvesting, ditching, fruit 
spraying, steam ploughing, harrowing 
cultivating, threshing, binding, bal
ing, potato digging, lime spreading, 
lime spraying, hauling, pumping, .etc.

The scheme would benefit the farm
er, the company should prove success
ful. and trading between England and 
Canada was worthy of encouragement

On Tuesday morning last. Winnie 
Reeves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Reeves, sustained a broken arm and 
several bruises, when her bicycle broke 
down on Caimsmo»«‘ street, while rid
ing to school She was taken to the 
hospital where her injuries were at
tended to. and is now making satisfac
tory progress towards recovery.

Finds All Complaints Groundices 
Weira and Nets in Bay

The following despatch, dated Ot
tawa. October I4th. appeared in tbe 
daily press la«it week:—

■ The report of Mr. Justice D. M 
Eberts, following his investiMtions 
in 1919 into charges of inefficiency 
and wrong-doing b^r the local fisher
ies officials responsible for the admin
istration in District No. 3 of British 
Columbia, comprising Vancouver Is
land. the Gulf Islands and the coast 
of the mainland opposite thereto, as 
well as into allc|;ed unduly destructive 
methods of fishing has l>een received 
by the department of marine and fish
eries.

’The investigation was originally 
confined to the Barkley Sound dis
trict, but it was later extended.

Points to Investigate 
The original charges, which the 

commissioner was authorized to in
vestigate, were:— •

1. Whether there has been serious 
wastage of herring in connection with 
purse-seine fishing in the Barkley 
Sound district, keeping in view the 
quantities of fish being bandied.

2. If there has been serious wast
age of herring, was it necessary on ac
count of the method of fishing being 
followed?

3. Is purse-seining for herring re
sulting in the depletion of the herring 
fishing of the same district?

4. Has there been wastage of her
ring by the packers or other dealers, 
and,if so. has it been of serious pro
portions and avoidable?

5. Similar information regarding 
he salmon fishing of the said district.

& Have any of the federal fishery 
iffictals in the administration of the 

fisheries of the Barkley Sound dis
trict shown partiality, inequality, dis
honesty or inefficiency in the admin
istration of the fisheries of the said 
district?

PruiMt Oridals
Each of these charges the commis

sioner found to be groundless. The 
concluding paragraph of the section 
of the report is as follows:—

■*I cannot close my remarks with- 
om adverting to the efficiency of the 
officials of the department of fish
eries of British Columbia, whose juris
diction extends over Barkley Sound, 
and I particularly refer to Colonel 
Cunningham, the chief inspector. Mr. 
Inspector Taylor, of Nanaimo, and 
Mr. Overseer Wood, of Albemi.

“Although charged in this investi
gation with irregularities and derelic
tion of duty and partiality. I say with 
the greatest emphasis that not tbe 
slightest evidence was adduced to con
vince me that either one of these gent
lemen was guilty of the charges made. 
On the contrary. 1 was impressed on 
all occasions with their sincere desire 
to carry out the laws in keeping with 
their instructions: with their grasp of 
the fisheries situation; their desire to 
be fair; and their never-failing object 
to preserve the fishing industry in 
British Columbia for all time."

Sittii^ at Dnnean 
The investigations affecting the 

Barkley Sound district were held at 
.Albcml The other sittings of the 
commission were at Duncan and Na
naimo. At the latter sittings similar 
charges affecting the administration 
of the fisheries and the fishery offic
ials of this district were made to those 
on Barkley Sound. These the com
missioner found to be entirely un
warranted. He closes that section of 
his report as follows:—

"I wish here to make the same state
ment with reference to the fishery of
ficials in Cowichan district as I did of 
those in Barkley Sound for their hon
est and best endeavours to carry out 
the fi>hcry regulations in a straight
forward manner and without partial
ity."

The recommendations of the com- 
'ni*‘>toner are:—

1. That the herring purse-scines be 
f >t more than one hundred fathoms 
I »ng and from twenty to twenty-five 
fathoms deep, and that the “boss* on 
a fishing boat be equally responsible 
with the company foi any wilful 
breach of the regulations.

Nett in Cowichan Bay
2. That net fishing in the Cowichan 

river be ni^t allowed, hut that the 
Indians should he allowed to use one 
or two weirs to ct.aM • their old men 
to get a winter’s supply of food, but 
that such weirs be kept open at night 
He also suggests that the Indians be 
permitted to fish in the hay with nets, 
under strict super\-ision.

In regard to the first recommenda
tion. the officials of the department 
here are not prepared to express an 
immediate opinion, intimating that 
what would be suitable for Barkley 
Sound might not necessarily apply in 
other wuters. The second recomracn- 
datioi. has been in operation for some 
time, weirs having been allowed in the 
Cowichan on the recommendation of 
Judge Eberts. __________

According to Mr. F. A. McDiarmid, 
the Board of Raflway Commission
ers has ordered tbe B. C. Telephone 
Co. to discontinue levying ten per 
cent, increase in all but the cities of 
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westmin
ster, Nanaimo and North Vancouver. 
Duncan Board of Trade has asked tbe 
telephone company what its course 
of action will be concerning the in
creases levied and paid during the past 
two montha Their reply came yes
terday that no order had been issued 
by the Board and. therefore, the pre
sent tariff is still in effect



COWICHiU^STATION
Ratcpayefi* Asaockdon and Pannen 

Oppose Withdrawal of Agent

The Cowichan Ratepayers’ associa* 
tion held a meeting la<t Saturday, at 
the Old Hall, to discuss and make ar> 
rangements to oppose the application 
of the C.P.R. to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners to remove the 
agent from this station.

The U. P. of B. C also met there 
for the same purpose. The Duncan 
Board of Trade was also represented. 
There was a large attendance.

Col. C. Moss, president of the rate- 
payer.>' associati.in, took the chair, and 
in a short and able address, pointed 
out that the Ratepayers' association 
were there to fight to a finish this 
^plication of the railway company. 
The association came in on a fight 
and won it. Some people thought 
that they had been sleeping. How
ever. they were very much alive and 
out for another fight.

It was pointed out that the agent 
was procured through the efforts of 
the association.

In January. 1915. the E. & N. Rail
way made a similar application which 
was dismissed bv the board on the 
representations of the Ratepayers' as
sociation.

The Board «f Railway Commission
ers did not on this occa»ion notify 
the Ratepayers’ association in the 
first instance but had notified several 
gentlemen in the district.

On the Ratepayer.s* association be
coming aware of this, they immediate
ly look action and telegraphed the 
secretary of the board at Ottawa 
thus:—

”E. & S. Railway state they are 
requesting permission to substitute 
caretaker for agent at Cowichan Sta
tion. Would ask that action be de
ferred pending receipt of a letter from 
Cowichan Ratepayers’ association.” 

The Board replied stating that they 
were sitting in Victoria on the 24th 
instant and that all interested parties 
would be given an opportunity of mak
ing their submissions.

The meeting unanimously approved 
of the action taken by the executive.

Col. Moss then called upon Mr. C. 
Wallich. who stated that he had close
ly followed the situation and gave 
facts and figures very much to the 
point.

The following resolutions were car
ried unanimously;—

’’That the association appeal to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners 
during their sitting in Victoria to dis
miss the •*

•’That
bc-

ctiss the application,' 
t Col. M 

representations 
half of the association.'

OSS be deputed to make 
’csentations to the Board

That all expenses connected there
with be paid from the funds of the 
association.”

The Cowichan Station local, U. F. 
of B. C.. Major Cowley in the chair, 
unanimously agreed to oppose the 
application of the K. & N, Railway 
and appointed Mr. R. M, Palmer to 
make representation to the Board in 
Victoria. They decided to defray all 
expenses from the funds of their 
branch.

Harvest thanksgiving service at St. 
Andrew’s church on Friday afternoon 
brought out between seventy and 
eight> worshippers. The church was 
very prettily decorated with fruits, 
flowers and vegetables, interwoven 
with autumn foliage. The Rev. G. H. 
Andrews. \’ictoria. gave a thoughtful 
address on 'Thanksgiving.”

Mr. Gorc-Langton arranged a parly 
to ride to the top of Mount Prevost 
last Sunday week. The members were 
Miss Wallich. Miss Walcoi. Miss Mar- 
finer and Col. Talbot most en- 
joyablr time was experienced. The 
panoramic view of the surrounding 
country was magnifiernt. One 
cured a fine view of Salt Spring Is
lam! and Shawnigan Lake was clearly 
visible.
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Summit Roa^Botb Members Prom

ise To Get Improvement
The attention of Mr. R. H. Pooley, 

member for Esquimalt, and Mr. Ken
neth Duncan, member for Cowichan, 
has !>een drawn to the urgent necess
ity of putting the Summit road in a 
safe condition for motor travel.

This piece of road should be classi
fied by the department of roads. It 
is vital to the travelling public. Tn 
the event of the Malahat being shut 
through one cause or another, this 
road would keep open connection be
tween north and south, and cut off 
400 feet of elevation.

Both members have promised to 
urge the department to move in the 
matter.

Mr. J. Rathbone tost a valuable 
cow this week. She strayed on to the 
track near the Strathcona hotel, pre
sumably through a gap in the fenc^ 
and was killed by the evening freight.

Mr. R. D. Roney, who was associ
ated with the Kingsley Bros, business 
for the past seven years and is now 
.salesman with A. P. Slade and Co.. 
X'irtoria, was recently the recipient of 

handsome gold locket, a present 
from his large circle of friends at the 
lake.

The gift was engraved with his ini
tials on one side and on the reverse 
’•from your friends.” Mr. Roney was 
deservedly popular with the lake resi
dents and visitors generally and keen
ly appreciates this expression of good
will.

The members of the Ladies* Aid of 
the Shawnigan Lake Methodist 
church are endeavouring to raise 
funds with which to add a kitchen on 
to the church building so that meet-1 
ings of a social character may be held i 
during the W'lnter months. Several 
events are being planned to raise the 
necessary funds. Particulars of the 
first will be found in the ’’announce- 
mem” column. The trustees of the 
Syvania school have placed the school 
at the disposal of the ladies.

Messrs. R. Elford and S. J. Heald. 
the Shawnigan members of the ad
visory committee of Mr. Kenneth 
Duncan. M.L..\.. attended the first 
meeting of that body on Monday. 
They report a pood meeting and much 
good accomplished.

COMTII
Committe Prepares for Chautaaqaa— 

Birds Are Plentiful
In spile of unfavourable weather, 

sportsmen are active. They say that 
the birds are plentiful.

The Mill B?y Ladies’ Aid met at 
the home of Mrs. Xott last Wednes
day afternoon, ten members being pre
sent. Reports showed that there was 
a lot of work on hand and plans were 
made for a sale of work to be held 
later on.

The Cobble Hill school club held 
its annual meeting last week. The 
new officers elected were:—D. Weeks, 
iircsidcnt; H. Cavin, secretary; and F. 
Weeks, treasurer. It was decided that 
the club fee would not be more than 
ten cents per family of two per term, 
instead of ten cents per member as 
la.st term.

\\\ Mudge is to be congratulated 
on his ^uccess in the Pig club contests.

Rain and short notice did not affect 
the Chautauqua committee meeting at 
the bakery on Saturday afternoon. 
The Chautauqua forward agent was 
present and committees were ap
pointed thus:—Mr. Wingate White, 
dr, Breton, and Mr. Harman, ’’ush- 

ers”: .Mr. T. P. Barry and Mr. G. E. 
Bonner, hall and lights; Mr. Wallis 
and Mr. Breton, ticket.*; Mrs. Mc
Donnell and Mrs. McMillan, refresh
ments; all with power to appoint their 
own helpers. •

The report on ticket sales was very 
satisfactory. Some committee mem
bers had already sold more than their 
4|Uota. .After the meeting one mem
ber sold six adult tickets and three

A grand dance was held in the C. children's tickets while standing on
A.A.C. hall last Friday. There was 
rather a poor attendance but those 
present greatly enjoyed them-clvcs. 
Mrs. Martin’s well known orchestra 
supplied excellent music ami dancing 
wa*- kept up to 2..10 a.m. .A verv g<M«l 
supper W3> provided. The Hour was 
tn fine shape.

Mrs. C. Springford and her sister. 
Mis- Doris .Ailkrns. have returned to 
their home on ,*2811 Spring Island after 
visiting,Mr. and Mrs. A. E. S. Leg- 
gait.

Miss Hffic Lunham. sister of Capt 
O. H. Lunham. is recovering satis
factorily frf>m an operation she re
cently underwent in Victoria.

MAPIIBAY
Gun Supplants Rod—Hunters Afield 

—Restdenta Going South

Hunting has taken the place which 
fishing occupied with re.sidcnis and 
visitors to thU part of the district. 
Sport is good in some of the favour
ite hunting grounds.

Colonel and Mrs. H. H. Dobbie 
have left to spend the winter in Cali
fornia. Mrs. Dobbie has been in poor 
in health of late and it is hoped the 
change will be of benefit to her. Cap
tain C. S. Dobbie is looking after 
his father's place in his absence.

The Rev, W. F. Cockshott and Mrs. 
Cockshott moved some of their ”be- 
longings” by scow to Cowichan Bay 
last week. Their new house is not 
quite completed but they hope to take 
up their residence soon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mackenzie leave 
for Victoria next week, where they 
will spend the winter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian Mackenzie are at present living 
in Mrs. Dowson’s house.

A PALL "POME”

If you want to be a 
“Socceeder,”

Just put a little a<L 
In The leader.

For my rhsrme, I offer 
No defence.

This is not poetry- 
just good, common 

horte-sensc.

the road in the pouring rain, so great 
i.H the demand.

The meeting resolved that all the 
money taken over expenses would go 
towards the Community hall fund. A 
dance will be held on the *econd and 
third nights ^nd patrons holding sea
son tickets will be admitted free.

Owing to the rain, the bee was not 
held at the hall on Saturday afternoon 
but everyone said that they would 
give what time they could through 
the week and next Saturday hold one 
big day. The hall now begins to look 
nice and comfortable.

Mrs. Oldham and children left last 
week for Scotland, where they intend 
to stay for the winter. Mrs. \V. May 
has returned home after spending a 
week in V ictoria.

On Sunday evening at St. Mary’s 
church the congregation had the un
expected pleasure of an organ reciul 
given by Mr. Sadler, organist, of 
Courtenay, He has kindly offered to 
take the choir practice this evening 
and hopes to take the organ next Sun- 
day evening. The Rev. A. Everest 
will officiate.

A resident states that a friend in 
Winnipeg writes thus:—”I am kept in 
close touch with Cobble Hill alt the 
lime through The Cowichan Leader, 
which is sent to me by a friend in the 
Cowichan district and sure Cobble 
Hill must be some place.”

WE Smi HAVE A VEHY NICE 

ASSORTMENT OF WINTER HATS
DRESS GOODS ANIKCOATINGS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Skirt Lengths, in pretty stripes snd pUids, at.........• »4.W and 17.75
Bianket Cloth ----------------------------------------------------------- 55.50 to 55A«
Heather Hixture HateriaJ, aaitable for SUrta and Coating_____5SA0
Tartan Plaid, snitable for ChOdren’s Dress, from........ .... S5f to 51J5
Flannelette, white and pink, per yard, from______________ 50p to Uf
Unbleached Cotton, per yarfl _________________________________ 50f
Flannelette Nightgowna, from------------------------------------ 51A5 to 52AS
Flannelette Knickere------------------------------------------------51.50 and 51.5S
Flannelette Underekirts ____________________________________ 5145
Heather Hixtnre Wool Hooe, aO sites, per pair-----------------------5145
Black Cashmere Hose, per pair_____________
Silk Boot Hose, from______________________

-.51.00 and 51A5 
-------7St to 51A5

Pure Silk Hose, white. Uadi, and brown, for_________ ^_________55.00

We have Jnst received a good assortment of Fancy Work.
Come and see our Wool Work with the Wool Braid.
We would be pleaaed to help beginners in Embroidering, 

Wool-Work, or Tatting.
Crash Cnshion Covert, from______________________ JOj, m COy
Crash Runners, each ---------------------------------------------------- ggy „d 85y

—40« and 65f 
-.51.75 to 52.50 
-51AS to 52.25 
-------------- 51 AO

Crash Centre Pieces, each_________________________
Pillow Slips, Hemstitched and Scalloped Edge, from . 
Sideboard Runners, from_________________________
Guest Towels, Turkish and Huckaback, pair .
Ladies’ Nightgowns, from ________________
Asbestos Tsble JIats, three sixes___________

-51.75 to 52A5 
_75f, 85f, 5IAS

Children’s Dresses and Rompers, in all sixes, from____51AS to 52A5

We are agents for Panl Dye Works, Victoria.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

ASK FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S

BEST
CASCADE BEER

THE BEER WnHOOT A PEER
FOR SALE AT ALL 

GOVERNMENT VENDORS’ STORES
GUARANTEED FULL STRENGTH
Cascade Beer Has Been Made and So)d in B.'C.

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
HARPER & TANNER. DISTRIBUTORS, 

DUNCAN, R C.

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE

Fittinjra, Spramotor Spray Pomps, Wheelbarrows, Bain Wi 
Verity Plows, Harvest Tools, Wee MacGrmr Drag Saws.

Bam
agonsp&^;'pwrHa“.^;;:( t«Ts^^

Incubators and Brooders, Field and Pooltiy Fencing.

Q. To MICHELU
Massey-Harris Implementa and Machinery 

Farm Tools and Hardware.
61MI2 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA. B C.

PHONE 1392

oom BB A mPER BOKSOWEB SUBSCRIBE FOR TOUR OWN

E.U.I.

Don’t forget that next 
week is Chautauqua Week 

at Cobble Hill. 
October 26, 27, 28 

Season Tickets on Sale at

MACKUN & NAPPER
The Big Store.

COBBLE HILL, B. C. 
PHONES 14 and 18

OUR
ENGLISH AND FRENCH PASTRIES

Are not excelled by any in B. C., not excluding thooe made at 
5250 per day.

Ask those who have tried them.

Made up to a standard, not down to a price.

Only atrictly freeb, local xfgs nied.

QUALITY PRODUCTS
Kadast

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
15HSHB CLEANUNEBb AND QUAUTT REIGN

tOU CENTUET 
CtOTHINO 
FOB MEN

Iffi“NtTTER
VAUrstORE

EVERYTHING tS MEN’S PURNIStilNGS AT

POWEL AND MAdmiAN
LOWER PRICES ON IMPORTED 

ENGUSH UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY 

AND CfflLDREN’S JERSEYS
Look over the foDowing offerings and compare with pricca prevailing 

eisewham.
Men’s All Wool Heather Half Hose, with mending card, pair —75y 
Men’a All Wool Caahmere Half Hoie, colours, bUck sad dark

tan, pair ................................. ................................................................75y
Men’s All Wool Cashmere Half Hoae, coloon, mola, grey, and

navy, pair----------------------------------------------------  51.M
Men’s AU Wool Grey Ribbed Half Hosa, pair_____________
Men’s All Wool Golf Hoie, in heather, lovat, and grey, pair____w
Men’a Pnre Flannel Shirts, with or without collar, medium wei^t, 

at, each------------------------------- ------------------------------544« and 55.55

MEN’S JASON BRAND ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR 
Abeolutely guaranteed against shrinkage. A new gmrment for 

every one that shrinks.
These come in ankle and knee length drawers. Vests have long 

sleeves. Priced at, per garment _______________________—55A5

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
Children’s Jerseys, vrith polo collars, made of medium weight, all

wool worsted ail colours, very lowly priced, each__________ 51.75
Children’s Cashmere Jerseys, buttoned shoulders, colours, navy,

brown, and saxe, at each_________________________________ 51.T5
Children’s AU Wool Black Ribbed Stockings, all sises, pair, 55y to 51.50 
Boys’ All Wool Fancy Top Hoae, good wei^t for winter wear,

priced according to siie, at _____________________ .75, to 51.25
Men’s English Silk Neckwear, in madiurn and narrow widths, 

neat patterns, at, each____________________________________ 75,

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT
CUSHION Msu'a and Boys’ OstSttera. -K” BROGUES

SOLE SHOES 
FOR

CHILDREN
Men’s, Women’s and FOR MEN
Children’s Footwear. AND WOMEN

WET WEATHER PROTECTION
. . that will stand company.

Hen’s Long Black Oilskin Coats, with 
Hen’s Hediam Black Oilskin Coats, with' clasps
Hen’s Olive Khaki Hunting Frocks, with clasps__
Shield Brand Black Oilskin Apron Pants .

-1640
-•6.75

Shield Brand Black Oilskin Jackets, with clasps
Childs’ Black Oilskin Coats, with buttons ______
Boys’ Black Long Coats, with clasps___________
Black Sou'Westers, each .... ............ ........................
Olive Khaki Hats, each

-•5.25
-1540
-$4.75
-16.75
-ll.SS

A full range of Rubber Footwear in all styles.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phone. 21 R2 and I7L4.

BAZETT’S STORE
Phone 88 L. COWICHAN STATION

Teas, Cv^ffees and 

Cocoas for Every T'aste
BournviUe Cocoa, halves, tiR..-SSe 
.Chiradellis Chocolate. Is, tin ..60e 

3s, tin ------------------------------H,75
few of the mani

Empress Tea, per lb............
Malkin's Best Tea, per lb. 
Nabob Tea, per tb.
Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb______ 60c
Tetley’s Golden Tip Tea, per

lb.______________________—75c
Our Own Blend Tea. per tb. ~50c, 
Oar Own Blend Tea. 3 lbs.

for---------------------------------- $1.40
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. -30c 
Jameson’s Coffee. Is, per pkt 65e
Empress Coffee, Is, per tin___ 65c
Malkin’s Best Coffee Is per tin 65e 
Braid's Best Coffee, Is, tin ——70c 
Fry’s Cocoa, halves, per tin —35c 
Cowan’s Cocoa, halves, per tin 30c

These, are a few of the many 
lines of <|uality Groceries we stock. 
We buy m small quantities and of> 
ten, insuring fresh, clean goods.

Fresh Fruit Vegetables, Smoked

Shelly's Famous 4X 
Cakes

Bread and

Try A Loaf Of Shelly’s Whole 
Wheat Bread. 10c a loaf.

BAZETPS STORE
AGENT—NEW METHOD LAUNDRY.

Phena 651^ Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Lniutcd
Dst; Cava, North .Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND COHTEACTOtS 
Marina Railway. gb,;,

Lcnachei aad Scows Built aad Ov

Contractors lor Bouse 1

Imanthaa (or Bin or Chirtac.

'star Power
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DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Students' ConncQ Notes end News

Three Cheers lor Duncan High School 
Great jubilation prevails'at Duncan 

High school. The Davenport Cup, 
competed for at Nanaimo last Sat> 
urday. has been won by Duncan High 
^school students!

Until Monday morning it was 
tbou^t that Nanaimo had first place, 
and Duncan second, as announced in 
the Nanaimo papers. However, a 
3ong distance message on Monday 
morning from Nanaiuo, informed Dr.

I Black that somebody must be weak 
j in arithmetic for the marks had not 
I heen totalled up correctly.

The revised totals give Duncan 
High school a handsome margin over 
Nanaimo, the runner up for the 
<hampionship.

Cumberland High school was not 
represented owing to the weather, but 
students from Nanaimo, Ladysmith 
and Duncan were on hand. Besides 
the Davenport Cup, Duncan also se
cured the girls' all round champion
ship, donated by Mrs. B. Forcimmer, 
and won by Anna Kier. The boys’ 
<hampionshi|) was won by Naftaimo.

The following table records Duncan 
Higu school Victories:—

Girls

Relay Race—1. Duncan .
200 yards—1, Anna Kier 
200 yards—3. Hilda Best 

yards—1, Anna Kier
High Jump—1, Ina Castley . 
High Jump—2, Hilda Best -

Pts. 
. 5
.. S 
- 1 
- 5
. S 
. 3

Total

Relay Race—2. Duncan —
Mile Race—1, A. Bazett___
440 yards—2, W. Smith___
220 yards—2, V. Tarlton__
100 yards—2. V. Tarlton 
High Jump—1, W. Smith . 
High Jump—3, V. Tarlton . 
Pole Vault—1. D. Tait

Pts.
- 3
- 5
. 3
. 3

It is being rumoured that Genoa 
Bay w’ill soon to be able to boast of 
a ladies' basketball team.

Mr. Friberg. of Victoria, is now 
head sawyer at the mill, taking the 
place of Mr. Hugh McMillan, who 
has gone to reside with his family at 
Vancouver. Mr. McMillan had been 
two and a half years in the company’s 
employ.

Mr. F. McHugh spent the week-end 
at Victoria uHih Mrs. McHugh, who 
has been ill for some time but is now 
recovering.
• Mr. W. H. Turnbull, of the engin

eering staff, has been visiting his son 
at Seattle.

COWICH^LAKE
Wharf Completed At Cottonwood- 

Camp RnilHing—yjfh{ng Qood

The James Logging Co. have just 
completed the construction of their 
wharf at Cottonwood. They are now 
building a new camp about a mile and 
a half back.

Two men from Cottonwood camps 
went out hunting on Sunday mornin] 
and some anxiety was felt as they ha< 
not returned on Monday afternoon. 
The provincial constable was notified 
by telephone.

The launch, which was raffled last 
week, was won by Mr. Bruce Powel, 
of Duncan.

The river is unusually high for this 
time of the year. Fishing is very good 
just no*.

Mr. E.' McCoIl is taking his holi- 
tvs

substituting for him.
days and Mr. Butler.

sking 
of Diuncan, is

GIRL GUIDES
"Company Firatl Self Lastl"

Pole Vault—3. H. Phillips_____
Broad Jump—1, Howard Phillips 5 
Hop, St«> & Jump—3, V. Tarlton 1
Bicycle Race—2. W. Smith_____  3
^atf Mile Race—1, Alfred Bazett 5

Total
The cup will probably be presented 

onight at the social, when a delega- 
ion from Nanaimo is expected to 
nake amends for previous erroneous 
nnonneements.
The students who had the honour 

f winning the cup for Duncan de- 
erve all the congratulations going, 
8 they have beaten a High school 
ver twice as large as their own.
The students feel very grateful for 

ie hospitality which they received 
t Nanaimo, and for the kindness of 
Irs. A. L. Stroulger and Mr. W. M. 
leming, who acted as chaperons. 
Ir. Fleming also took his own car 
) Nanaimo. A banquet and social 
as given in honour of the visiting 
ams in the evening. Duncan boys 
•turned home that night and the 
rls returned on Sunday afternoon.

Outdoor Sports 
Weather and the uneven ground of 
e new tennis court have tmanged it 
to an excellent swimming pool, 
hile the old court has provided a 
ppy hunting ground for weeds and 
ass.
To remedy this, the council has de
led to hold two "bees," the boys will 
% a trench around the tennis court 
■St of the school, while the girls 
11 attack with hoes the growth on 
! eastern court.

Indoor Sports
These days all outdoor games are 
ictly prohibited, and as there may 
one or two wet days this winter,

■ council ha\ decided on purchasing

raUr-
have

ne games for rainy days.
Various kinds, such as quoits,
s, ping-pong, checkers, etc., 
n suggested, and the matter will be 
It with ri^ht away.
"le council will be glad if anyone 
-ing indoor games of any descrip-
t, which are not in use, would give 
m to the school, where they would 
greatly appreciated.
lean High School Social Tonight 
'onight will be the great night for 
lean High school. The annual 
e-giving and social are going to 
held, and great is the excitement, 
arge number of relatives and ex- 
!ents is expected and a good pro- 
nme will be provided.

Trial By Jury
ich day a jury composed of the 
■ster of justice and any three 
r students sit. and woe to those 
are late! Unnecessary tardine.ss, 
is liable to punishment, generally, 
Jetention. and, as a result, those 
have been used to straggling in 

■ t 9.1S now arrive on time, 
is school fellows are all glad to 
that Edward Miller, junior, has 

successful in his supplementary 
linations. Edward Miller was the 
ster of finance last year.

mABAY
Cutting for Many Distant Porta- 

Basketball Vi

A new patrol has recently been 
formed and named the Nasturtium 
patrol with Hazel Castley as its 
leader.

Clara Castley has been made Sec
ond of the Poppy patrol and Gladys 
Stock Sixer of the Elves. A new six 
has been formed and named "Little 
People." Peggy Lipscomb is the 
Sixer.

There is to be an enrolment of 
Brownies next Friday. Everyone in
terested is invited. There are now 
fifty-one Guides, forty Brownies and 
six Rangers in the 1st Cowichan com
pany. New members are being en
rolled every week.

I CORRESPONDENCE
A COUGAR'S BAG LIMIT

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—The hunting season has 

sufficiently advanced for a little en
lightenment to be thrown on the mat
ter of the scarcity of deer, to be found 
on parts of Vancouver Island.

Speaking particularly of the area 
west of Ladysmith and Chemamus, it 
is evident that something should be 
done, and done immediately, to free 
the hills from the curse of the cougar.

Last year hunters were well re
warded in their efforts to secure a bag 
limit of three deer, but this season 
one might just as well clean his gun 
and put it away. One docs not sur
mise. One faces facts; when camp 
pigs are visited on three separate oc
casions, each resulting in a decrease 
of a pig a night; when a cougar cub 
visits the camp and asks to be killed; 
when large tracks are noticeable; 
when the remains of half consumed 
deer are to be found.

If these signs are brought before 
our eyes, what must be the havoc to 
the deer 'way back in the hills. If 
one cougar can cause the death of 25 
deer a season, it needs very little 
mathematical education to arrive at 
the ultimate result. To say nothing 
of the increase in "population’’ of 
these mountain lions, if allowed to 
live and multiply.—Yours, etc.,

HENRY N. MONK. 
Chemainus, V. I.. Oct. 14th, 1921.

victory

e shipments for the week mclud- 
le C.P.R. barge and one C.N.R. 
• of 400,000 feet of lumber for 
e and U.S. points. The mill is 
busy cutting on orders for China, 
1, Australia and United Kin^- 
ports.

Tuesday evening the Cowichan 
bants' basketball team played the 
a Bay seniors. The game was 
fast and interesting and quite 
y contested.
half time the score was 14-12 in 
r of the Duncan boys bnt the 
result was 32-29 for Genoa Bay. 
French handled the game to ev
e's satisfaction.
lance till midnight and excellent 
hments made the evening most 
fible. Teams—Genoa Bay, Bijd- 

Rutlcdge, Butler. Doney and 
V Merchants—Forrest, B. Mc- 
‘ W. McNichol, Talbot, and

YOUR WINTER’S

WOOD
GET IT IN NOW 

For best prices and best wood, dry 
or green, all guaranteed clean and 

knot free, see 
R. H. WILLIAMS,

Duncan P. O.
Cedar Posts for Sale Also

When visiting Victoria, iollow 
the crowd to the

GOLDEN
PHEASANT

RESTAURANT
opposite the Post Office. 

Fmuh Chef. Cnisine the best. 
Senice imexcelled, prices moderate. 

Try os and be convinced.

W. J. HAGAN, 
HanageTo

gw M. -M: S
A Gimplete 

Banking Service
Small ttaden and great industrial coipo- 
rations—workmen with modest savings 
accounts and &nners with their banking 
business—find in the Bank of Montreal 
the banking service they tequite enended 
to them widi councous attention.

The Polities of this Bank ate equally at 
the service of every class in the community.

w
BANK OF MONTREAL

Established more Than loo years

Duncan Branch: A. W. HANHAM. Manager.
* TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF ^500,000,pop -

neighbor will tell 

neighbor —
XIOW natural that pour cooldng be much discussed by 

J *’*,“'**•, when they taste the appetising calces
and light, flaky pie crusts you can make from

Wild Rose 

Pastry .Flour
Tbe of borne baking is in using this famous

every bit of them. 
pS^°Flonr*' ** ^ Delicious

rrs MADE IN B.C.

VANCOUVER MILLING AND 

GRAIN CO., LIMITED
Local Manager,

W. T. McCUISH, 
Duncan, B. C. Phone 6 i&i

VICTORIA’S FAMOUS BEER

SILVER SPRING
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR 

GOVERNMENT VENDOR'S STORE 
BETTER THAN PRE-WAR DAYS 

Made from Malt and Hops only.

BE SURE AND ASK YOUR VENDOR FOR

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING BREWERY, LTD. 

VICTORIA, B.C.

Half Yearly 

Stock-Taking Sale
STOCK MUST BE REDUCED

SALE WTLL LAST TILL OCTOBER 31st 
Great Reductions on all Aluminum W’are.

Watch Next Week for Prices.

THIS WEEK
20% Off All Enamel W'are and Tin Ware.

ALL SALE PRICES CASH.

HADDEN’S CASH HARDWARE
Late J. H. SMITH, LTD. PHONE 23

THE QUALITY 

STORE
Prices on Hi^ih Class Groceries which make it strict 

economy to purchase your grocery requirements 
here.

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

ON SALE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21
Royal Crown Soap, 5-Bar Cartons, per carton    _________ 2
Golden West Soap, 5-Bar Cartons, per carton _____ _______ 2
Handy Ammonia, large packet*;, 2 for.... ...... ....... . . _ __ l
Rogers' Syrup, 2-lb. tins, per tin ......................... ...
Rogers’ Syrup, 5-tb. tins, per tin____ ___________

ON SALE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22
Royal Standard Rolled Oats, 6s, per sack_____________________ 35#
Royal Standard Coarse Oatmeal, 10s, per sack__________
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, per sack -.............. ......................
^yalj^HOTs^old, Five Roses, Robin Hood Flour, per sack .

-32.25
-$2.40
__J54

ON SALE MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
Finest Japan Rice, No. 1 Quality, 7 tbs. .
Finest White Sago, 7 lbs.......
Finest White Tapioca, 7 Gs. .
Italian Prune Jam, 4-Ib. (

50#
-50#
-85#

950

Finest White Sago, 7 lbs.
................................. *“ ■ *’ Gs............ .
iMuian rrune oam, «-io. tins, per tin _____
K. B. Blackcurrant Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin

ON SALE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25
Delmonte Buffet Beans, Splendid Quality, 6 for 50#
Delmontc Pork and Beans, large 2K.-tb. can, per tin 25f
Heinz Pork and Beans, small size, 3 tins......................................... .. 40#
Heinz Pork and Beans, medium size, 3 for . .. 55#
Libby’s Corned Beef, l-Ib. tins, 2 for................................ 55#

ON SALE WEDNESDAY, OCTOB’R 26
B. C. Milk, tall size, 48 to ca<c, cas*' half ca.'^, per case
Asuaragus Tips, Libby’s White, per ................ .
Jeil-0, Strawberry and Choeol-^ie only, pkt. .
Canada Com Starch, 1-n*. pkts., 3 for 
Quaker Standard Pca.«, 2.>;, 2 for

ON SALE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per 
Delmonte Grated Pineapple, 2s, ))

tin ............
----- ------------ _.. per tin .................

Gold Bar Apricots, 2j..s, per tin -........
Our Oi^Ti Special Blend T''a, 3 Iti.-J......
Kadana Cocoa, Pure Dutch Procc.^s 2 ni.-s. . -I
SHELLY’S 4X BREAD AND LEYLAND’S CAKES AND PASTRY 

FHESH DAILY.

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Townsite, daily- 10 a.m. Buena Vista Height
Tonnsite, dally--------------4 p.m. Buena Vista Heights_______ „

Qnamichan Lake and Tzouhalem, Tuesdays and Fridays 
Somenos and District, Wednesdays

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY GROCERS

FBONESZt FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN, B. a



TBE COWlGHAy jJSAP^ rhtn^rOa^mi. tKT.

eowklKM Xeadtf
Ber$ BkaU tht Prw ths Peop/e'# 

right MatntAlR«
Unawid bg influenet and ttnbriktd bg 

gain;
Bere patriot Tmih hor gloriouM prt- 

eept* dravt
PUdgrd to Rtligion, lAbortg and Law, 

Joooph Storg, AJ).lTt9.

An Independent Paper, printed and poV> 
Inhed weekly on ThurMtaya at Duncan. 0. C.. 
by the Proprietor*.
THE COWICHAS LEADER PRINTiNT. 

and PUnLlSHINC CO., I.TI).
HUGH SAVAGE. Managiprf E<Htor.

Member of
Canadian Weekly Newipaper* A«*o<:ijtMjn.

CORRESrONDE^E^Letter* ad«lre*»e< 
to the Editor and inlemted for publication ffiuvt 
be short and leuibly written on one side of the 
paper only. The lonier an artii 
its chance of interiion. All ci 
must bear the name of thi 
aarily for publication. Th< 
iection of articles i« a i 
discretion of the Editor.

one sid). 
iele the shorter 

cations
the writer, not neecs- 

The publication or re- 
I natter entirely in the

...... .......... -........ editor. No responsibility is
ammed by the pa|>cr for the opinions i 
pressed by correspondents.

ADVERTISING—In order to secore inser
tion in the current issue, changes for standing 
•dvenisement* must be received by noon on 
MONDAY. New display adyenisementt most 
be in by TUESDAY noon. O ‘ 
tisements by WEDNESDAY

Thursday, October 20th, 1921.

EBERTS' REPORT

A few 6m over two yem since the 
close of ne flsheries investicstioQ 
conducted by Mr. Justice Eberts it is 
announced from Ottawa that his re
port has been received.

The contents of this document, as 
summarised by tcleffraph, will sur
prise nobody in Cowiensn. All the 
complaints made by reputable dtisens 
or organisations, at great cost in time 
and expense, are groundless. The ad- 
tmnistntion of the fisheries is ad- 
tnirable and the oriccra of the depart
ment are pearls beyond price.

Mr. Justice Eberts' discemmcBt is 
beyond the ordinary man’s understand
ing. If die charges of inefficiency 
brought against certain officers were 
groundless was it quite fair to them 
to allow them to hear for two years 
tbo slightest taint of susptciott?

The fight for the preservation of 
local fisheries, waged ^ the Duncan 
Board of Trade against phanderers in 
Ugh places, U s long story. During 
the war several attenqits were ma£ 
to "ateal" Cowieban Bay. They were 
thwarted and eve^ effort was made 
to place the facts first before the San
ford commission and next before the 
Eberts' commission.

llie object was to prevent a repe
tition of attempts to wipe out the re
serve St Cowichan Bay and to effect 
such reform as would conserve and en
hance our fish resources.

The Sanford commission would not 
take local evidence. The Eberts' com
mission, originally confined in scope 
to Barkley Sound, was permitted to 
do so.

However, the points on which evi
dence was pernmted were not wid
ened. Consequently, in order to pre
sent evidence at all, the local charges 
had to be based mainly on the In
efficiency of fisheries officers.

If supervision is to be continued 
under the former spineless policy per
haps the learned comralsstoner may 
auggest how his recommendatioo that 
Indians be permitted to net in Cow
ichan Bay may be put into satisfactory 
opera tion.

That the report has been made at! 
all is a small crumb of satisfaction. 
It may now be properly pigeonholed I 
and more money of the people of 
Canada sent to pay for it j

mireting affrnhed tfiat the'tnemMr 
must use his own judgment.* it wSl 
thought that the best plan was to get 
rid of the railway at the earliest mo
ment on the best terms. It was recog
nised that the province would have to 
shoulder some loss.

Apart irom the details of the etern-, 
al subject of roads the feeling was 
expressed that more work of a per
manent nature, if only a small amount 
each year, would be a step in the 
right direction. While it was recog
nised that expenditure for maintenance 
is unavoidable it was felt that large
sums were spent each year without 
the roads being materially i 
as a result.

Improve Rural Schoola
The cost to the province of the B. 

C. University was considered more 
than was justified when education in 
the rural centres was permitted to 
remain as backward as it is.

If the money were jjsed to improve 
the standard of education in the lower 
grades it would be of more value to 
the youth of the country at large than 
the uni\*ersity training, which, natur
ally, is available only to a small sec
tion.

The feeling of the committee was 
that it was too early to pass judgment 
on the operation of the present sys
tem of liQuor distribution. Amend
ments to the act will come before the 
legislature.

Win Wckome Suggestioos
The advisory committee intends to 

meet from time to time daring the 
session to consider matters which will 
come up but of which very little is 
known.

Members of the committee in each 
section of the district will welcome 
any suggestions from the residents 
whose spokesmen they are. The per
sonnel of the committee is as fol
lows:—

Messrs. M. L. Douglas and H. 
Hodgson, Cowichan *Lake.

Messrs. T. Doney and P. Michelin, 
Cowichan Station.

Mr. D. W. Murray and the Rev. E. 
M. Cook, Chemainus.

Messrs. S. Thomas and W. Sheep- 
wash, Glenora.

Messrs. W. R. C. Wright and J. H. 
Smith, Somenos.

Messrs. S. J. Heald and W. R. EJ- 
ford, Shawnigan Lake.

Messrs. C^orge M. Bovyer and 
Thomas J. Pauli, Sahtlam.

Messrs. E. Forrest and E. Sheaf
ing. Cow’ichan Bench.

Mayor T. Pitt and Mr. W. A. Wil
lett, Duncan.

To Reprei^ Dnaeaa
Counter attractions of sport and 

amusement limited the attendance at 
last Friday's meeting held by Mr. K. 
F. Duncan. M.L.A., in the Odd Fel- 
low.s* hall. Duncan, for the purpose 
of having the electors appoint two 
persons to represent them on the 
committee advisory to the member,

Mr. H. F. Prevost acted as chair
man and the choice of the meeting 
fell on Mayor Pitt and Mr. W. A. 
Willett The member outlined the 
chief topics likely to come before the 
session.

Questioned whether another session 
would be held in the spring. Mr. Dun
can replied that this fall session was 
the regular one. It was called earlier 
as announced the premier at the 
close of last spring’s session in order 
to consider the problems of the muni
cipalities.

A suggestion was made that con
ditions would be much more satis
factory if the policing of the province 
could be undertaken by the provincial 
authorities working in conjunction 
w*ith the mnnicipaltties.

An excellent musical programme 
was provided. Those contributing 
were Mrs. Ellingham. Mrs. Dobson. 
Miss Daisy Savage. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. de B. Hopkins, Mr. J. Dick and Mr. 
A. Martinich.

PLAY UPl

The appeal in 
columns last week

our correspondence 
ek for the preserva

tion of the cricket grounds in Duncan 
ahould not fall on deaf ears.

It is not alone from the standpoint 
of cricket, its value as a game and 
rite widespread sympathy it com
mands, that this property should be 
acquired. There is no public park or 
plasring field in Duncan or the 
mnnlctpality or unorganized territory 
which surrounds it |

If the cricket grounds are lost the 
devotees of football and of all ath- 
letic sports will be minus a playing 
field and track.

To old residents this section has a 
apecial appeal for there, before the 
era of svmt road transportation, they 
were wont tu spend thdr holiday ; 
Itours. There Is no more beautiful sec
tion in all this district of beauty than 
tfiis combination of glorious greens
ward. trees and singing river hasten
ing to the mountain guarded sea.

we, who take so much from Na-' 
tare’s present bounty, yet owe a duty. 
to thoee who shall come after. Tiroes i 
may be hard but King Willow surely 
Slumbers scores of subjects in Cow
ichan. Let them rally to this call and, 
with all good sportsmen and residents, 
may they co-operate in preserving 
diia playing field and in perpetuating 
rile traditions of a great game.

S£^10^«
Vember for Cowichan Confers With 

Hit District Advisory Committee

RECITAL
THURSDAY, OCT. 27th,

8.15 p.in.
at Odd Fellows' Hall 

Dunean

Mrs. Wilson-Jones
assisted by

Mrs. Edna Baiss,
Medallist Royal Irish Academy of 

Music.
Tickets, Sl-00, at Prevost's Store, 

Duncan, and Bazett's Store, 
Cowichan.

-MAiVE 5^ OmTajYOlJR BACK? 

IF NOT WE CAN SHIRT YOU!
Wt han a mj einaplete atoek of tUi aaeenajy, saafal, or orna- 

aiental artide to anlt mrj taate and eray pocket. Qaality gaaianteod. 
WORK SHIRTS. NEGUGEE SHIRTS,

SHIRTS FOR BUSINESS WEAR 
EVENING DRESS SHIRTS 

, CoaielnandGetYonnl

DWYER AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT/S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

NOW is the time when you will get

100 %
oat of the pordiase of a Piano, Piano Playar, or Vietrola.

While the daye are short and the Inga Ian* there i> nothing 
lold greater pleanre thanthat will give every member of your hon»

MUSIC
Why delay when yon can bay a Heintsman A Ca Piano or a 

Vietrola on a small payment down and the balanca monthly or 
quarterly.

A Liberal Allowance Hade on Old Inetmmeata.

A. L. SPURRIER, Representative for

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
Tdephoao 181.

ler 0SIC4 Dunean,

■k P. O. Boa 486.

GHURCHJRYKES
October 23rd.-Miid Swidar aher TtArity. 

Qunlchan-^ Pct«r*a

I tIi-Ch'l5mT’n5;!°S«W S«ivl<k
Pridix. S p.m.—Choir practice. *

Mapit Bay . t

mltt/n#'" **
Cowichan Statios—Bt Aadmr'a;

It. a.m.~Litany and Holy Cemn 
Rev. F. L. Stephent 

none

«teath^ per-

Daneaa<-Bt Jeha Baptiw 
■ a.m.-~Iloly CemiiraniOR. r' '
II a.m.~Rible Oatset at Qneen llarfawt’a

^0 p.ia.-Sanday School. 
p.m.—CvenMMf.
Be*. Arthor Bhfhlinw. A.K.C, View.

V.30 a.«.~Holy Conmunkm 
II a.m.—Sooday School. .
7.30 p.m.—Cventoof.

CroftM School Hot 
II a.m.—Matins an<l
2.30 p.m.—Sunday \

Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar

8t Andrew’s I Church
llarvnt Thankadving Service*

_ 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
, The orchn^a will lead the praiw at Even, 
ing service.

.Minister: Rev. A. P. Slaoro, M.A.

The B. C. legislature began ita ses
sion on Tuesday. On the preceding 
afternoon at the Odd Fellows* hall, 
Duncan, Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A., 
conferr^ whh his advisory commit
tee. Practically all the members. 
«hosen at public meetings held 
throughout the district, were on band. 
They aelected as their chainn^ i^. 
S. J. Heald, and, at tecreary, Mr. W. 
A. Willett.

Municipal probicnu were diacnucd 
at length. The feeling w« that cet^ 
tain taxea. notably the pcraonal pro^

•tCn »if“g

FREE
A Full Sized Jar of

JONTEEL COMBINATION 

CREAM FREE
with every purchase together of 

JONTEEL FACE POWDER 
and

JONTEEL ROUGE 
or

JONTEEL COMPACT 
POWDER 

This is $1.85 value

FOR, $1.25
Coma and gat ona hafbia tha offar 

in withdrawn, as it is made for 
a limitad time only.

WHITE
THE DRUGGIST 

BEXALL 8TOBE 
^hane.^ . P. O. Bok‘|16 

-^iaMdeSetVbaaaSlt. ;

Methodist Oittrch 
.. -..... .Maple Hay.
2 p.m.—S. S. 3 p.m.—Slctwiee. Somenos.
3 p.m.—Sunday School A Adult Riblc data. 
7 p m-^ublrets ’ The Heart of the MU-

Rev. J. R. Ilutler, Supt.

ANN(H]NpENTS
.Ur’S??'.---

adTtncc tnfomi.'tion~' ind 
write l*rincipai. Doe SSI. Dui

sylttma MhMl. Admission, adults SOc: 
chiidrm. ISc. The lecture will be supple- 
mrated concert by well haown artittca

It is^m}oe«lcd thM all tboae deeiring to 
attend Mr*. Wnsoo-Joncs’ recital neat Thar*, 
^y win pnrcbaac 'heir ticketa beforehand. 
The accommf^tion of the kali is limited and 

is desirad that proper arrangements be 
ifotUblc seating of tbc attdl—--------- —seating of the audicneak

eaanM W, dooc unless the number of 
chain rentnred Is known ~ 
iag. I on Thuraday i

Phal/y Foneral Parloora. Trunk Read. Dwi- 
can. Wc bav« at year service the nwst emu- 
piece Mock ot funeral furutahlnn obtainable. ------------ *• •
the dty. due you md*tafcc

rrospeciivc members
plesse note that npplicatioa for member«hlp 
must be made to one of the officers or com
mittee. The conns will be open to them on 
intimation to that effect from the werctary.

nssebsll Club is givin

ilonary

-Calvary Bapdat Otareh
II a.m—Morning Scrvii 
2 |•.re.—Sunday School.
".30 p.m.— livening Sen__
Genoa llay-ThirffTnetday. 8 p.m.

Rev. C. M. Cook, Pastor. Phone 10 R.

Christian Sdenca
In the Odd Pellowa’ Hall. Duncan. 

Service wry Sunday at It am. 
Sunday School CIss* after service. 
Wednesday--Service at 8 p.m.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice is hereby given that the co-partner

ship heretofore subsisting between tbc under
signed as Initchcrt under the firm name of 
Central Meal Market, of Cobble Hill. B. C. 
Ims lieen this day dissolved by mutual con-

at Cobble T 
be paid by I

. _ J:;''..
all partnership debts to

Cobble Hill, n. C.. Octoberlober Nth. 1921.

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN

Householders and License holders residing 
in the muracipaltly who desire to vote al tbc 
1922 etrclion. must make the Statutory Declar
ation provided for the purpose, and deposit 
the tame with me on or before October 31*t 
next. Forms may be oMainad from the 
undersigned.

CORPORATION OP TBS CITY OP 
DUNCAN

LOCAL IMPROTRMENT

iTlCE the Snt rittinf of

____

Where? Why to the 
. ... dance which Chemainus

ihions of the whb'c ^l»scball frsiernily from

riq-ts dance w
^ In.,.,
fashions of the. whb'e baseball fi_........
Shawnigan to Ladysmith will be there, 
along. Ail hits and no errors.

A Condensed Ad. Stem-’’Many thanks for 
prompt reply. Enclosed please find ,M. O. 
in settlement. * * 
plication.

be held at the Cowichan Starim

Enclo«a _____
I have already had one ap

plication. • - . It 'peak* volumes for
yout pancr." This refers to an advertiser 
who wishes to tell a parcel of land be has 
held for seme years past.

Hockey players take 
meeting will be held 
school
27th. u .....
hockey club. Afl lady hockey play< 
wo^ be players are cordidlly iavrl^ to at
tend.

Mr*. Wilsen-Jene*’ pragramme nest Thur*- 
day will consist of about twenty number*, op
eratic Bin. tengs^ by Handel. Schumann. 
Schu^rt, CrMg. Gounod; Russian. Engliah

l^cr'inS" .TKiiVil'’'''

Buy your Xmas present* for the cblldren 
•.**"*•. .Magnificent Xmas tree, dolls of all 
descriptions a s|>ecialt) 
and other attractions.

Proposed Choral 
ing will be held 
at 8 p.m.. 
all imeresti

Socitjr.—A public ____
! held on Friday next, October 28, 
at St. John's hall. Duncan, when 

ted in the formation of a choral 
society are requested to allend.—II. J. R 
combe Poole.

children of pre-school im 
to the Duncan Child Welfare clinic of the 
C. E. p. llealth Centre, held monthly on the 
third Friday (Oelober 21sD. at 2.30 p.m.. in 
the Women's Institute rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snow and Mr. A. G. 
Fjistman will am • at the Public Library Coo. 
verutionc tMlgh in the Institute rooms. 8 
to 12 p.m. Cuds, mutle. dancing. Admission, 
including supper. iO eents.

Yoa cut doable i
, uw

it and cae dig .................
ply A. C. Eastman, Don.

Voq can doable yoar crops if you get that

MWV a P.M far w aac ol wfarfi« or 
» coou por lawrtioo H aot poM fa BuSlyTwiDHnSlTTTOir*

'ffarfiSB."Bevaa. Dnoean.
WANTED—ListiLikina of itridenriM and raiMh

WANTED—Fruit and Oama for canning. 
Write or pheme what m have to offer. 

18^“”^ Co.. Cti, Skbrr. B. C.

W^ED-Boordcro. Tbo Qo
Ifancn.. kM racudr. for a lioutrd oooibor 
of Imnirr. .1 ndocnl ratn. Tmo. oo 
•vplkdioo.

WANTED-Two tons of bay and load «< 
sheaf oati. Pbene 187 Y.

W^TEI^Yoa^ luri^ woman serin vorii
. Bon 484. Dnoean.

WA
wort
Box

N^D—Boy. age IS. Engtish. wants 
ork with opportootty to learn trade. P. O. 
ox 484, Duncan.

xie* road, Duncan.

FOR SALu________ __iir.2as^&,‘“fa‘’s__malm room for our

FOR SALE—Lot 32, Cowieban tahe. Map-

Ta. ■li-o’ilfrr.aSr-siis: ^
FOR SALE-Teblin hammeriew shot gun. IT

FOR SALE—Coerascy cows and balls, priecn
•NV‘.':Kv2TS,.*dSL^-

POR SALE—Grade Jersey e 
also a two-ycar-oid heifer.

r^in foU mOk^ 
iW 85 Y.

FOR SALB-Shctlnad pooy. 
era .addle oampS^

r-or'i?
FOR SALE—One mother and ri»>growa rab* 

Wta. Price 44.00,the loC Jaefe
Stroolger. Duncan.

TO PATRONS OF 1HB COLHH
ThU eolnmn la read kr the great majorita of betwaen 

•*? tl«»»»»<t l»eple each wadi. terau on
which CendeBeed AdvertiaeBieBte are accepted are aet oat 
an plaialy aa thep can ha at the head of thia caiman.

lacpito of thta ThcLcader reordvre, wrek after wwk, 
an inereaaing mmiber of applicatiana which do not ccb- 
fonn with the rnlee, Caah in full. In itampa or othmwiae, 
nmet aeceopaap each order if the pieaoit lew rate le to 
be maintained. '

Thoee who leqneat info],----------------------B me to the coot of ad-
J the, mhmit are ranactfailp reminded that 

the temia appear in eadi imne of The Leader. The caet 
of an ordinare bniinees letter more than wipea oat any 
profit on this <^ss of advertieinf.

We reapeetfoRy eoUdt the co-operatioii of ear potnme 
in enabling them to conthioe to nUade to thia coinnm ae 
the -two Sit” mediaBL It ie one of the few thinge which 
hae always ronained at pre-wa. price. A conridenbla 
amoant of book-keeping is involvad by lest minate adver- 
tisementa telephoned in yrith pramiiee to can and pay.

The service offered here for a of 264 cannot
be oqnalied in the province. It ie a CASH IN ADVANCE 
AND ON TIME nmagamant, and for the convenience of 
thoee prevented nnavtridebly from oonformlng with thie, 
the 264 extra charge wee instituted.

WANTED—Powtioo wanted b» capable giri. 
milking a^ osudoer work. Apply Bos 325. 
Leader office. Doncaa.

WANTED—Cs-*ervicc man, 20 veara British 
navy, sccin eimleymeBt. handy man. any 
capacity. H, Wancr. Doncaa P. O.

W ANTED-Uacd Ford, net earlier than 1919. 
must, have starter and lights. Write foil 
particulsrs to Advertiser. Box 90. Doner-

WANTED-Work In Doacan for three or 
four months, clerical or manual. Phone 
ri X, or write Haddon-Smith, P. 0- Bex 
261. Duncan.

Isfaction 
Slore. I)

and deliver, reasonable rates, a 
guaranteed. Thorpe's Furniu 

)unean.

WANTEI^Tnni those su^erflueut^goods

mission. For qoidte*t and bert results ^ 
suit R. A. Thorpe. Duncan. Phone 148.

into
com-
con-

>Iit cane casting rod. 
centre, not less than

W'ANTED-A good spl
double handed, steel c.............. .. .............. .
10-fi. 6-ms.. Hardy preferred. Send |>ar- 
tieulara to J. Rae, 225 20th St. East.«.North 
Vancouver, B.C.

-------- Beim keepi
records of your pallets ngbt n-rnr.

FOR SALE—Fine yoong piga, 7 weeks old*

FOR S^E—Grade Jcrscy-Sborthom cow 
herfer crif. five U a fim

A«^y C W. Pitt, Doncao.
with ... 
family <

liverad if wanted. C Boekm^, W
FOR SALE-Wra McGregor saw. reecwtly

H. Radwco, Doneak

FOR SALE-Reliable bug» horse, ride or 
drive; eight oMoths Al heifer, cheap 
I^o;^h.^^Haddoa Smltli. P. O. Bo* 26L

FOR SALE—Netted bam and Great Farmer 
potatoes, 81.75 per sack. Also abont eae

FOR SALE—Magoon strawberry nmnera

exchange for straw. Uagsbawc Bros.. Cow 
Icban Station.

FOR SALE—Over tOO gramaphone record* 
to select from, cheap, at Mrs. Townsend’*
•tore; also P *• —----— ---- --------
815.00 per

FOR SALE—Small piga. puce bred Yorkshire, 
eight dollars each; alto baled hay.,»bal^

r?:
CORDWOOn-Cut by eontnet Cc____

fc^salc. Mawle and Waddy. Cowieban «•
ordweod . FOI. . OR SALK—MeOary. AlW__ __ _ _

I Favourite stoved, each six holes; also
Mbien. Standard and

TO REFCT—Shooting over 100 acre*. Apply 
Rrooksby Farm. Kokrilsh.

TO LET—A farnished bedroom, with break
fast. in private family, five mhmtet walk 
from town. Box 310. Leader office.

Cabartt at Cobble HlN ooder the aoapieea 
of the. WoM'a latthote vOI be h^ oo

LOST-On October 4th. bMween Werthelrae 
and Crofton. a wooden box with <!o eov- 
er containing rvp* and plates, towels, plants 
etc. Finder please return to Foster, Crof- 
ton.

.OST. STRAYED OR STOLEN — One 
brown collie deg. from Mr. John N. Evans’ 
farm. Cowichan Lake roM. October 9th. 
Finder please inform above or phone 345 M.

answers to the nai 
plesse notify C. W. 
Hmne 327 Y.

Thugerseo, Soi

ShcriTa Sale o< Laaabcr and SasrmDL 

Bitwata! ____
Tka A. ■. Wmi» Maridamy Co^ ol Va»- 

““ PlalBtfft
Hek Craab Lambar Company. Llaihad

'.SfSa-

banrllcd shot gnn. 
Apply Box 315,

hi fir«t das* 
Leader office.

FOR SALE—Wade drag saw. praetkaHy new. 
snap for qoirit sale. Also Magnet ercaiw 
separator, in first cUsa cooditioo. oe rea
sonable offer refused. Phone 98 G. or write 
P. O. Box 317. Duncan.

.ilckcns, 810-oP iwr to!T in fie^ 812.50 
delivered within f.>u* nilcs. Order now, 
will be much dearer later. C. T. Corfirid. 
Cowichan Station. Phone 84 P.

FOR SALE—Past launcfiT 30 feet by 5 feel

gear, automobile control, good running order 
Is miles per hour on gallons, WSO for 
quick sale, cost 82.000 to duplicate, smart 
pleasure craft, letters to Robinson. 317 
Phoenix PInee. Victoria. B. C.

Marimic, No. 8545. nearly six year* old. 

very ’ ’
alem Marjorie." four months old. 875 r 

—, fine grade Jersey hdfer. sire "Flasbcs 
MoM Lo&" dne JanoaiT, 818S00. Con-

Ts'S-'^
I QUICK SALI

right acraa



> Tap CQyifiPAN. J,BAJ>ER» IXUNCAI^h yANCOIJVjER ISLA?^; B. C. ? 5

K^TAftY PUfiUC 
LwkU Timlwr His^ Pnpertin

FOR SALE
Twelre acres, 4 miles distant from 

CdliCaa, of which 8 are cleared, sood 
fonr-room house, bam, stable, sheds 
and chicken houses; good water sup- 
ply. .

Price tt,600. Easy terms.
Five acres close to Somenos Station, 

about S acres cleared; fouF-roam dsrel- 
ling, 3 large chicken houses.

Price (2,000. Easy terms.
beta and aeTeajR in and adjoining 

Duncan from (iOO and upwards on 
easy terms.

PHONE No. 245 
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

Two Good Lots, on Buena Vista 
Heists, all cleared and nicely 
situated.

Price for two, $525.

Terms $75 ea^ balance monthly 
payments up to two years.

One Let, with about 80 feet front
age on Caimsmore St, cleared 
and leselled.

Price $275.

Teraos $55 cash, balance monthly. 

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE

L C. BROCKWAY
UCENSED EUBALHER . 

and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Comer of
CRAIG AND INGRAM STREETS 
Calls answered both day and night 

TELEPHONE 844 '

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for priest befoA 
purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, R C.
Alex. Stewart Mgr.

J. MORTIMER ft SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers* Memorialt. 

Desifrnt and Prices on A^Hcatlon. 
720 Coortney Street, Victoria.

FOR THESE 

DARK MORNINGS

Misty moraingSp grey dawns, inky 
darkness, are all the same to a 
Westclox Alarm, tt ticks off each 
minute nntil the time yen set fur 
rising. Then it calls positively, be
cause correctly. It lets you sleep 
right up to the last minute.

*Big Bens, Sleepmeters, and 
Good Mominga."

Oavid Switzer
JEWELER

O^poeOeBahk of Mentmall

'-Ur.iXr-H. S. Horriall. of Riecfhot- 
toiQ. Ssluiam. left Duncan on Friday 
^ hi* home ^ England' He
will visit mere for some months. .

■» . • V . ^

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dundas, form
erly of Somenot, vrho now have their 

^home at Sandwick. near Courtenay, 
.have left to t^nd the winter in La 
}<Hla, Catiforntt.

Mr. and Mri. R. D. Harvey, of 
““.fflichan Lake, left Victoria onQuai

Fridriday for a motor tour through Cali
fornia. They expect to return to Dun
can early in December.

Duncan retail merchants on Mon
day entered their protest against the 
proposed imposition of a tax on per
sonal property and fixtures for the 
benefit of the municipalities.

The films of the Dempsey-Carpen- 
tier prize fight attracted a large audi
ence at Duncan Opera house on Mon
day night. A good house witnessed 
the week-end offering. "Out of the 
Snows."

Mr. Fitzgerald, who has been visit
ing his daughter and son-tn-Iaw. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Macbean, Duncan, left 
on Friday to return to his home in 
Kent. England. Mrs. and Miss Fitz
gerald. who came out with him, will 
remain here for the winter.

Riverside Frolicsome Star, an eleven 
months old Jervy bull, grandson of 
the famous Interested Violets Oxford, 
bred by Mr. F. I. Bishop and owned 
by Miss Mary Waldon. Glenora. was 
snipped on Tuesday to his purchaser. 
Mr. John Penman, Langley Prairie.

There are 234 seats in the Dominion 
House, divided among the provinces 
as follows:—Alberta, 12; British Co
lumbia, 13; Manitoba. 15; New Bruns
wick. 11; Nova Scotia. 16: Ontario, 
82; rPrince Edward Island, 3; Quebec, 
65; Sackatchewan, 16; and Yukon, 1.

Miss Bertha E. Hall, formerly 
Health Centre nurse for the Cow- 
ichan electoral district, is now taking 
a post graduate course in teachers* 
training at Columbia College, New 
Westminster. Before taking up nurs
ing Miss Hall was a teacher in the 
east.

With the dawn guns began popping 
last Saturday. Generally-.^ speaking 
pheasants appear to bd plentiful, 
though their number has now been 
somewhat thinned. Wet weather has 
affected conditions and quail are not 
so much in evidence, though there 
should be no lack of then. Duck 
hunter* had good sport at Cowichan 
Bay.

Owing to the illness of the in
structor. Mrn. Colliard. the dressmak
ing: class, which was to have com
menced on Monday afternoon in the 
Cowichan Women's Institute rooms', 
Dtincan.'was not held. The first meet
ing -will now be held next Monday af
ternoon. It is hoped to arrange both 
an afternoon and an eveamg class to 
suit all those who desire to join.

Mr. A. B. Dundas, formerly of 
Someoos and now of Sandwick, has 
written to Mr. George Somenos, 
recounting. th« hoaoiAs ne secured 
with a two-year-old grade Jersey cow 
at the-reeent Courtenay toir. In Oct
ober. 1918. he bred a heifer to Mr. 
George Kier’s registered Jersey bull. 
Jock of Hazeldean. and in May, 1919, 
the heifer had a heifer calf. This 
calf has now grown into a beauty and 
won the silver cup offered in the class 
open to all cows of any breed, grade 
or pure bred. She also won a first 
in a class open to all grade cows.

J. C. Hirte, who has been, causing 
considerable trouble in Duncan and vi
cinity under the names of A. F. and W. 
P. wflliams, ivas arrested on Monday 
nighi by P. C Kier and Special Con
stable J. Mottishaw north of Duncan 
and taken to Victoria by Mr. Kier. 
He has been handed over to U.S.A. 
officials for deportation. He has a 
long police record and is an escaped 
prisoner from Walla Walla, Washing
ton. where he was ser\*ing a sentence 
for burglary. A train hold-up at Aber
deen. Wash., and passing worthless 
cheques are among his misdemeanours. 
He is 39.

BIRTHS

Bradshaw.—To Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Bradshaw, Somenos, on Thursday. 
October 13th, 1921, a daughter. .\t 
Duncan hospital.

Dottgan.—To Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Dougan, Cobble Hill, on Friday. Oct
ober 14th, 1921, a son. At Duncan 
hospital.

MARRIAGE

Gibba-Alexander, — A wedding of 
considerable local interest took place 
very quietly on Monday afternoon in 
St. Peter's church,^ Quamichan, 
when Miss Ruby Margaret Alexander, 
youngest daughter of Mr. David Alex
ander and the late Mrs. Alexander, of 
Oak Bank. Quamichan Lake, became 
the bride of Captain Joseph Lionel 
.Alfred Gibbs, second son of Mr. 
George Rutherford Gibbs, London. 
England.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a taupe grey 
costume with hat to match. She car
ried no flowers and there were no 
attendants. The Rev. F. L. Stephen
son officiated at the cerrmony.

The honeymoon is being spent on a 
motor trip up the Island and on their 
return Captain and Mrs. Gibbs will 
reside at “Rockhurat.” Quamichan 
Lake.

Captain Gibbs enlisted with the 50th 
Gordon Highlanders on September 
15th, 1914, and proceeded overseas 
with the 30th Bn., in February, 1915. 
He was transferred to the 7th Bn.. 
and went to France in May. 1915. In 
October. 1915, he obtained a com
mission in the 4th Royal Dublin Fus- 
Qters and served with the 1st R.D.F. 
m France from July 16th, 1916, to 
January, 1917.

. He was then seconded to the Royal 
Engineers fbr dnty. as observation 
gMop-officec and.served as such in 
various batt^ions mlil the end of the 
qrar: - Re was sliglftly wounded at

■ MMt.tahu.BMJB 4 molof«i4.
Bil'laonch imatoess at ODwkhan Bajf.

Cowichan Creamery
THIS WEEK WE OFFER

No. 1 King Apples, properly graded and packed, for 
$2.00 per box.

A limited supply of cooking apples at $1.00 per box.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

At the request of the Navy League 
the Cowichan Women’s Institute, as
sisted by the Cowichan Chapter. I. O. 
D. E.. will undertake the tagging to
morrow, Trafalgar Day, in Duncan.

Duncan school teachers, at a meet
ing last Thursday, decided to fond a 
local association. Dr. N. F. Black 
was appointed chairman and Mr. W. 
Stacey, secretary. A constitution is 
being drafted by Mr. E. *W. Kilby, 
Miss Knocker, Mrs. Ruffell and the 
chairman.

Some thirty-five members And 
friends of the Duncan Epworth 
League spent a very enjoyable musical 
evening in the League's rooms last 
Monday. Songs, musical selectrons 
and games occupied attention and the 
pleasure was completed with the serv
ing of excellent refreshments at the 
close. The members hav* received an 
invitation to attend a Hallowe'en par
ty. which the Rev. J. R. and Mrs. But
ler are giving at the parsonage.

St Peter's church. Quamichan, was 
very effectively decorated for the har
vest thanksgiving service last Sunday. 
Fruits, flowers and vegetables were 
used profusg^y, white the autumn 
tints completed the setting. In spite 
of the heavy wind and rain the church 
held a full congregation. Special mus
ic was splendidly rendered by the 
choir. The Rev. A. Bischlagcr, w!)o 
exchanged with the rector for the oc
casion. preached eloquently on "Seed
time and Harvest**

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9208 

Ibeti the Pint ind TUtd Toeodn 
iB the L O. 0. F. HbU. Dubcbii. ^ 

VMUbs Brathna cordlB^ wokoned.

J. K. CLAKiKf Bnciwttiy,

SOMENOS FARMERS* UNION

BOX SOCIAL
/ AND

DANCE
At Station School House

FRIDAY, OCT. 28
At 8 p.m.

Mr. W. H. Snow, Baritone 
• Mn. W, B. Bmw, S^H^no 

^pt. Mam, Piano 
Mr. C. R. Purvey. VioUn 

And othera.
All ladies are requested to bring 

* a box.

Mrs. F. Yates, daughter of Mrs. 
David Ford, and her children have ar
rived from England and will take up 
their residence with Mr. and Mrs. 
David Ford in their new home on 
Trunk road, Duncan.

In view of the statement in a Van
couver paper that Mr. J. C. McIntosh 
had been appointed to a judgeship "to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Judge Barker,’* it was with con
siderable relief tha! one saw the genial 
judge in the flesh presiding at the 
county court session in Duncan yester
day, It is not given to every man to 
learn that he is dead. While not defin
itely settled, it is possible that Mr. Mc
Intosh may adjudicate here in future.

SAND HEADS 'HDE TABLES

rfi«e H’t. Time .. 
I:)2 2.1 8:21 12.2 
l:SS 2.0 9:14 12.7 
2:42 2.1 10:10 12.7

5:38 3.9
0:3? 0.0

Slij 27 
6:0S 13.2

2.1 10:10 12.7 15 
2.5 11:07 127 16
3.2 13:03 127 1812:03 127 

12:55 127 
6:48 4.6 
7:56 5.2 
9:00 5.8 
9:57 6.5 

10:50 77 
11:42 77

III

8.6116:45 1 
8.9'l9:22 11.4 

20:08 11.0 
2171 10.4 
22:59 9.9

20:23 Vi 
21:13 4.5

13.0 21:56
13.0 23:37 __
12.8123:17 1.6 
12.6 23:56 1.2

For local points deCnet aa under:—

Lodi'S
30ra: Hair Tide* 20m.

Tod Inlet. Saaskb Aim—Riahcr High 
W«ttf 14m; Lower Low Water 35m; Hall 
Tides 32m.

The Time used Is Pseilie Standard, for the 
120th Meridian west. It is counted from 0 to 
24 houra, Irora midnight to midnight. The

tefS'm’filS'w'SS “
Where blanks occur in the Ubies the tide 

r'«ea or falla eontinnotulj during two suc
cessive^ t^l perjoi^witbeat tumlsg. These

Coal
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton Lump 

$13i0tonWas]iedNiit
AnthracitB Brooder Coal and 

BiackiBiiQi Coal in atock.

Leave your ordert at the office. 
Jaynce Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone IIL

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T, CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

WHEN IN VICTORIA 

COME ANO SEE WHftT A 

MODERN LAONDRY REALLY IS
Here and throughout aU Canada and United 

States, October 24th to 29th will be celebrated in 
modem laundries as Visitors’ Week. We, in co-op
eration with 6,000 other laundries, will keep open 
house for our patrons apd friends.

We want you to come and see for yourself what 
a modem laundry is really like; how clothes are 
washed, rinsed, dried, starched, end ironed; how 
every precaution is taken to give tnorough cleanli
ness, and to safeguard the health of home and 
community.

OCTOBER 24th to 29th.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.
-YIGTOMA, B. C. , .

DWTEIt A AgMb;

Via
, . -DCNCANrB.-Ga

HALLOWE’EN 

M OCT. 31st

1 \

We are now showing a splendid as
sortment of Halloween Novelties.

Pumpkin Lanterns, 20^ to 76^. Hal
loween Masks, Hats, and Decorations, 
10^ to 35<f. Yellow Paper, Black Pa
per, Halloween Napkins, Cards, Noise 
Makers, in fact, everything you need 
for your Halloween party. Buy early 
while the assortment is good.

YOU OUGHT TO READ The Writ
ing on the Wall. It deals with the 
Oriental question in B. C. It is a 
book of hard facts wrapped in the 
guise of a very interesting novel.

Price »1.50

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

A FEW COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
IN YOUR HOME WILL MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE 

THIS WINTER.
We have a few left, values up to $18.00, for.......................... $9.95
Don’t Miss This. Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, only _
Grass Chairs, from____________ ___ _____________ .
Look—Library Table, only......................... ........................
Dining Chairs, Sets of six, from _______ _____________$29.00 to $60.00
Dressing Tables, from--------------------------------------------$12.00 to 520.00
Kitchen Chairs, from_____________________________ _________ $1 JOa.waaa ------------------------------------ ------------- --------- ---------------------------------------------- —---------------

Brass Finished Bed, 2-in. Continoona Posts, 4 fL $ ins.________$10.00

Sale Prices Throughout the Store.—Call and Inspect

THORPE’S FORNITORE STORE
AGENT FOR SIMMONS, LTD.

MAG-LAC
FOR THREE DAYS-BEGINNING TO-DAY—

' we vrill give a 50< tube of

MAG-LAC TOOTH PASTE 
FREE

to every purchaser of a tooth hrnsh.
In order to Introdnce this Tooth Paste we are sharing the cost of 

advertising with the manufacturers.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212L NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

AGENTS FOR

DODGE BR05.
RETAIL PRICES F.O.B. DUNCAl^

Touring -  $1,740 Sedan   $3,020
Roadster------------$1,$60 Coupe    $2,700

Central Garage
JAS. MARSH, Prop.Phone 108.

Hillcrest Lomber Co„ Ltd.
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
We arc now carrying a full line of builders’ supplies. 

Dimension, Shiplap, Kiln-dried Flooring, V Joint, P. D. Finish, 
Mlllwork, Mouldings, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Roofing and Building 
Paper, Lath, Beaver Board, Nails, Brick, Lime and Cement, etc. ,etc. 

Redwood or White Pine Tanks from 500 gallons up.

TELEPHONES:
TOWN YARD 75. SAWMILL 285

Cowichan Branch of the Red Cross Society
The Annual Meeting will be held in the Old HaD, 

(kMrichan SUtkm, on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25TH
at2S0p.m.

J AU, ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
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Our Stock Reducing Sale
SPECIAL PRICES ON WINTER 

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, in heather 

and lovat shades, Penman’s heavy quality, sizes 
8J, 9, 9J, 10, regiJar $1.65 and $1.76, Stock Re
ducing Price, pair--------------------------------- $1.40

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose in O.S. sizes, pure 
wool, reg. $2.00 value. Stock Reducing Price,
pair ____ _______-   —-..... .................... $1.30

Children’s Cashmere Hose, in black, brown, and 
white, a fine 1 and 1 rib in pure wool, Penm^’s 
make, sizes 5, 5i, 6, Special Stock Reducing
Price, pair ... .................  50c
Sizes 6i, 7, 7J, Special Stock Reducing Price,
pair___________________________________ 00c

Pure Wool jersey Cloth, 52 and 54 ins. wide, saxe, 
i-eindeer, taupe, turquoise, mallard, light navy, 
and tomato, regular $5.00 yard. Stock Reducing 
Price, yard........... ......... ............ ... .................$3

Fi-ench Botany Serge, in navy only, a pure wool 
goods of extra qujility, 54 ins. wide, regular 
$3.75 yard. Stock Reducing Price, yard _ $2.95 

Cotton and Wool Serge. A hard wearing goods 
specially suitable for school wear, colours of 
brown, maroon, navy, green, and saxe, 36 ms. 
wide, regular $1.25 yard. Stock Reducing Price,
per yard---------------------------------------------- ^5c

Plaid Ginghams, 50c yard. English and Scotch 
Ginghams, in a big range of patterns, in plaids 
and checks, 27 inches wide, regular 65c yard,
Stock Reducing Price, yard----------------------- 50c

Grey Flannel, 27 ins. wide, in plain and twill, reg
ular 65c yard. Stock Reducing Price, yard.._50c

Unbleached Canton Flannel, heavy twilled, 28 ^ 
wide, remlar 25c yaixi. Stock Reducing Price,
per yard---------------------------------------------- 18c

Bleached Canton Flannel, pure white twilled, 
with heavy nap, 26 ins. wide, regular 30c yard,
Stock Reducing Price, per yard---------------- 20c

Table Oilcloth, White, 45 ins. wide, Special Stock
Reducing Price, yard------------  50c

Table Oilcloth, White, 54 ins. wide. Special Stock
Reducing Price, yard —-------  70c

Horrockses’ Sheets, Hemmed, 2x2i yards, made 
L-om HoiTOckses’ Heavy Sheeting, Special
Stock Reducing Price, pair ........ ......... —$4.75

Horrockses’ Pillow Cases, Hemstitched, 22Jx33 
ins. and 21x33 ins., Special Stock Reducing
Price, pair.... .......... ............ ... ---------------- $1.25

Ladies’ Corsets, an extra quality coutil, well boned, 
good style, D. and A. make, sizes 21 to 28 in 
stock, regular $3.95 value. Stock Reducing Price, 
per pair........ ...... ...............---------------------$1.95

20% Reduction
Off All Other Corsets Not Specially Priced.

Ladies’ Moirette Underskirts, rose, brown, navy, 
paddy, and saxe, regular $3.25 and $3.50 each.
Stock Reducing Price, each-------------------- $2.25

Ladies’ Kid Gloves. Odd lines of Gloves in sizes 
5.1 to 7J, all sizes, but not a full range of each
style. Special Stock Reducing Price, pair------ .95c

Saxony Yarn, a fine grade fingering yam, in white, 
black, navy, steel, royal, scarlet, cardinal, and 
light gi-ey,'two-ounce skeins, regular 50c skein, 
Special Stock Reducing Price, per skein--------30c

GROCERY VALUES 

FOR OUR STOCK REDUCING SALE
...$1.50 

_50c
Good Local Potatoes, 100-lb. sacks, each
Grape Nuts, 3 pkts. for —...
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 5-lb. tins . „$1.10
Bird’s Custard Powder, 3 pkts. for---------------- 50c
Burns’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half piece,

per lb......................................................... ...-.. -..38c
Picnic Hams, per lb--------------------------
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, 3-lb. tins, each.

5-!b. tins, each
Di-y Green Peas, 2 lbs. for
Split Peas, 5 tbs. for ........
Crisco, 1-lb. tins, each 

^tt). tins, each

_.._.60c

15c

Clark’s Potted Meats, 3 tins fdr---------------
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, }-lb. cakes 

2 cakes for.

_30c
_80c

Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, J-lb. tins

_20c
_35c

_75c
_35c

__35c

Camosun Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, each —
Camosun Pickled Onions, pints, each------
Camosun Sweet Mixed Pickles, pints, each
Camosun Chow Chow, pints, each----------------- i*»c
Old Colony Pure Maple Syrup, quarts, each----- 90c
Clark’s Pork and Beans, in Chili Sauce, la, 8 for 25c
Empress Jelly Powders, per pkt---------------------10c
Malldn’s Custard Powder, per tin------------------- 30c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb------------------------------ 60c
Libby’s Asparagus, 2s, per tin---------------------- 50c

STILL

CONTINUES
Exceptional Bargains

From Every Department
Singapore Pineapple, Is, 3 for — 
Scott’s Emulsion, small size, each. 

Large size, each.
BrooMeld Butter, Is, per carton 
White Swan Soap, per carton — 
Empress Tea, 1-lb. pkts.

-$1.10
__50c

Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottles. 
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, per sack.

41.00

MORE MONEY SAVING BARGAINS
IN

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS 
AT OUR STOCK REDUCING SALE

MEN’S CAPS AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES 
Men’s Tweed Caps, in new shades and styles, 

British make, sizes 6g to 7g, values to ^.50,
Stock Reducing Price------------  $2.00

Men’s Tweed Caps, sizes 6| to 7g, Values to $1.76,
Stock Reducing Price________ $1.00
EXTRA SPECIALS IN MEN’S HALF HOSE 

Penman’s Pure Wool Cashmere Half Hose, spliced 
heels and toes, regular $145, Stock Reducing
Price, pair__________________________  85c

Men’s All Wool Ribbed Half Hose, colours, black, 
grey, and brovm, regular $1.00, Stock Reduc
ing Price, pair__________________________ 75c

Men’s Silk and Wool Half Hose, colours, brown, 
navy, and grey, regular $146, Stock Reducing
Price, pair______________________________ 75c

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Half Hose, soft yam, 
colours, black, heather, and brown, regular 76c,
Stock Reducing Price, pair-------------------------60c

Men’s All Wool Heavy Work Socks, seamless, hand 
finished, regular 50c, Stock Reducing Price, pr. 40c 

Men’s Pure Wool Heavy Work Socks, seamless 
soles, knitted from soft, high grade yam, regu
lar 8^ Stock Reducing Price, pair_________65c

Men’s Medium Weight Work Socks, well shaped, 
reinforced heels and toes. Extra Special at four
pairs for________ _____ ___J__________$1.00
25% Discount off all lines of Boys’ Underwear 

Boys’ Pure Wool Golf Hose, assorted fancy tops, 
sizes 6 to 9g, values to ^45, Stock Reducing
Price, pair____________________________ $145

Men’s Heavy Work Braces, strong webbing, leath
er ends, regular 85c, Stock Reducing Price, pr. 65c 

FELT HATS AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES 
Men’s Felt Hats, latest styles and assorted shades, 

raw or welted brims, sizes 6g to 7g, values to
$5.00, Stock Reducing Price______ _______ $3.50

Men’s Velour or Felt Hats, silk lined, very newest 
styles and shades, sizes.6g to 7g, values to $7.50,
Stock Reducing Price_________________ _$5.00

All Wool Black Mackinaw Pants, cut roomy, 
strongly sewn, five pockets, a pant that is m-'de 
to wear, i-egular $8.00, Stock Reducing Price, $4.75 

Men’s Tape-neck and Fisherman’s Jerseys, col
our's. navy, oxford, and maroon, sizes 36 to 42,
regular $6.00, Stock Reducing Price.... ......... $4.50

Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, lock stitched, 
kiritted from soft, high grade yarn, sizes 36 to
42, regular $10.00, Stock Reducing Price...._.$8.50

BOYS’ SUITS AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES 
Boys’ Tweed Suits, Norfolk styles, neat patterns, 

bek material and workmanship, sizes 27, 28, 
and 29 only, values to $18.00, Stock Reducing
Price__________  $8.50
Towers’ Oiled Clothing for 10% less during our 

Stock Reducing Sale.

Printed Linoleums, Stock Reducing Price,
per square yard------------------------- ^------- $1.10

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS 
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES

Cowicban Merchants, Ltd.

MORE STOCK REDUCING VALUES 

FROM THE BOOT AND SHOE DEPT.
Women’s Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots, blind 

eyelets, military heels, medium v-ide, plain 
vamp, sizes 24 to 8, regular price $11.00, Stock
Reducing Price ______________________ $940

Women’s Brown Calf High Cut Lace Boots, wing 
tip, leather military,welted soles, sizes 2J to 8,
re^ar $11.00, Stock Reducing Price____ .^40

Women’s I^e and Button Boots, in calf or kid 
leathers, some with cloth tops, louis and mili
tary heels, values to $8.00, Stock Redudn 
Price_____________________________

'g
$3.

SPECIAL IN ODD LINES
Odd Lines in Women’s Lace and Button Boots, 

louis and military heels, black and brown calf 
leathers, not all sizes, values to $6.00, Stock
Reducing Price_______ :—^---------------------$2.85

Women’s Black Kid Oxfords, welted soles, mili
tary heels, medium wide vamp, sizes 24 to 8, • ---------- - - . -

Women’s Brown Calf Light Brogues, welted
:Ia£

regular $8.00, Stock R^ucing Price .

soles, military heels, neat fitting last, sizes 2^ 
to 6, regular $740, Stock Reducing Price —$6.00 

Black Kid One-eyelet Ties, leather louis heels. 
Colonial style, sizes 2J to 6J, regular $8.00, 
Stock Reducing Price___________________$540

Women’s Patent Leather Pumps, hand turned 
soles, covered louis heels, plain vamp, sizes 2J
to 7, regular $9.00, Stock Reducing Price__ $740

“Chums,” Growing Girls’ Black Calf Boots, low 
heels, sewn soles, wide fitting last, sizes 2J to
7, regular $7.50, Stock Reducing Price-------- $6.00

Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Oxfords, low heels, 
welt soles, medium wide toes, sizes 2J to 6, reg
ular $7.60, Stock Reducing Price-------------- $6.00

“Classic,” Girls’ Brown Kid Ankle Strap Sli^rs, 
turn soles, sizes 8 to lOJ, regular $4.00, Stock
Reducing Price--------------------------------- $345
Sizes 11 to 2, regular $340, Stock Reducing
Price____________________________ 1-------$2.75

Girls’ Black Oiled Pebble Grain Boots, good 
weight solid leather soles—

Sizes 8 to lOi, regular $345, Stock Reducing
Price----------------------------------------------- ^.00

Sizes 11 to 2, regular $4.50, Stock Reducing

Child’s White Canvas Footwear, vrith leather 
soles, button or with ankle straps—

Sizes 3 to 4J, regular $145, Stock Reducing
Price_______________________________ 95c

Sizes 6 to 74, regular $1.76, Stock Reducing 
Price ____________________________ $145

“Classic,” Infants’ Black Kid Lace Boots, hand 
turn soles, patent toe caps—

Sizes 2 to 44, regular $2.50, Stock Reducing
Price —:-------- ---------------------------------- $2.00

Sizes 6 to 74, regular $3.00, Stock Reducini
Price

Williams’ Boys’ Solid Leather Boots, seWfi and 
nailed soles, leather counters—

Boys’, sizes 1 to 6, regular $540, Stock Reduc
ing Price----------------------------------------- $4.75

Youths’, sizes 11 to 134, regular $4.75, Stock,
Reducing Price. $4.00

Williams’ Men’s Heavy Solid Leather Boots, 
leather counters, nailed and sewn soles, regu
lar $7.50, Stock Reducing Price----------------$6.00

Williams’ Men’s Black E'kok Leather Boots, plain 
toes, welted soles, regular 9.50, Stock Reduc
ing Price______ _____ — -------------- ^-------$8.00

Odd Lines in Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots, 
sewn and nailed soles, not all sizes, values to 
$9.00, Stock Reducing Price--------------------$4-50

STOCK REDUCING PRICES 

ON RANGES
The “Kootenay” Range, the Premier Range of 

Canada, four-hole size, complete with High
Closet, Stock Reducing Price, each-----------$85.00

The “Garry” Range, a High Grade Range com
bining a striking and imposing app^rance with 
efficient and economical service, six-hole size, 
with High Closet and 20-in. oven. Stock Reduc
ing Price, each------------------------------------$80.00

The “Regina” Range, a well constructed steel 
range, a plainer finished range than the Garry, 
but one that gives efficient service, four-hole 
aze, with High Closet and 14-in. oven. Stock
Reducing Price, each —----- $62.00

Moffet’s “Canada B” Steel Range, a high, class 
steel range embodying many special features, 
six-hole size, complete wioi tile back, high 
closet, 18-in. even, with plate glass in oven door. 
Stock Reducing Price, each___ ____ _J_M10JKI
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CROFTON DOINGS
Great Da7 for Spc

Rosea Bloom^
-Where Red

Last Satorday was a ^eat day for 
Crofton sportsmen. Pneasants and 
quail are very plentiful this year and 

Imost of the hunters had good luck. 
S Besides his full quota of birds, Mr. 
'Bruce Dyke brought home a fine 
>uck weighing 14/ pounds dressed, 
dr, J. Devitt and Mr. W. Ouellette 
lave each shot a deer during the week.

Some good catches of grilse and 
almon are reported from fishermen 
round Smith’s Bay. Mr. F. Welsh 
nd Mr. Collison have had exception- 
1 luck of late.
The rain has somewhat marred the 

eauty of a perfectly formed bouquet 
f dark red roses, growing in one of 
le gardens here. There are nineteen 
looms growing at the top of one 
ingle stem. The small tree is a last 
ear's cutting, and this prolific first 
loom is remarkable at this time of 
>e year.
The special service for children was 
ell attended on Sunday afternoon, 
"le Rev. R. D. Porter conducted the 
•rvice and Mrs. C. W. Dunne kindly 
,7iciated at the organ. 
jThe engagement is announced of 
nna Isobel, daughter of Colonel and 
rs. Holmes, of C*rberry Gardens, 
ictoria. the widow of the late Rich> 
i Marpole, to Mr. George Horrocks, 
Bolton. Lancashire.

Mr. J. Pearce was in Crofton last 
turday. Mr. J. Hyde Parker is vi.s- 
_ friends at Salt Spring Island, 

•s. W. Dyke spent the week-end in 
rtoria. Mr. and Mrs. Beecock. of 
ctoria. visited Mrs. E. C. Hawkins 
ring the week.

BASKETBALL
•on Opc» Widi Three Games— 
Excellent Proapeett—Stindin(

21s( and so on, except in the case of 
those on November 11th and 18th, 
which will remain unchanged.

Clijr League

P W L D F ATeams
Merchants__
Garages------
Epworths __
Scarlets .... ....
High School 
Bankers____

0 24 8 
0 2J 9 
0 9 23 
0 8 24 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

Oirla* Leagoe

Teams P W L D F A
Jack Tars------- 1 I 0 0 17 4 2
Epworths 1 0 1 0 4 17 0
High School .-.0000000 
City-------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

BADmN
Dmcm Club Hemberahip Raacbet 

Limit For Ladies Evening Games
No more ladles, with the exception 

of married couples or brother and 
sister, are eligible for membership in 
the Duncan Badminton club. The 
limit of thirty has been reached, 
though the limit of thirty men has 
not yet been reached by quite a long 
way.

Badminton players should take par
ticular notice of two of the articles 
of the constitution of the club which 
have just recently been printed and 
sent to members.

One is that no member may play 
two consecutive games if other mem- 
^rs are waiting to play and the other 
IS that players on one court must not 
change to another court when that 
becomes vacant. They must keep on 
the same court on which their game 
was started.

These rules must be rigidly ob 
served by plavers on Saturday after
noons. when the courts are kept more 
busy than on other days.

W. H. SNOW
BARITONE 

Voice Production _ Song Coaching 
Singing

P. O. Bos 481 — » Duncan

eague basketball opened for the 
ion on Friday night at the Agri- 
ural hall, Duncan, and provided 
h enjoyment to the fair crowd 

ch attended.
. is too early in the season to ex- 
I finished play, but evidences were 
jn that, with a little more practice, 
ly kben and close contests will be 
essed.

younger and less experienced 
ers on the Epworth and Scarlet 
icr teams are to be complimented 
ie fight they put op against their 
•. heavier and more expert op- 
nts of the United Garages and 
’chan Merchants, 
ere was a lack of combination 
the Epworths and they, with the 
el Runners, lost many baskets 
igh nervousness when attempting 
>re.

Good, Clean Play
V clean throughout, which is 
should be. It is a condition which 

good sportsman, player or 
itor, should Insist on being main- 

throughout the season. The 
le deserves full support from all 
nts at the future games, 
the girls’ league game between 
Ipworth League and the Jack 
the Epworths showed lack of 

lence but one of their players, 
Gibson, put up a tough tussle 
Vnn Robertson every time.
Jack Tars, who have some of 
ear’s players, displayed more 
lation and better resource wh-n 
basket.
was greatly improved in the 
half, the Epworths coming in 

msiderable vim. Evidently they 
ot down hearted at the score 
against them in the first por- 

Phe ftnal score was 17-4 for the 
tart.

Bxcitiiig 
‘d Gardes have an excellent 
•ith weight and experience be- 

They sh-Avd splendid 
were very lucky at

hem.
ation and 
ket
Epworths lacked experience 
ig together but. once they set- 
m, will run any other team
ng together but. once

Half time score was 1^5 and 
il score 23^9 in favour of the

bment was keen when the 
in Merchants met the Scarlet 
I. Here again the experience 
Merchants showed up well but 
iners* guards spoiled them of 
• number of baskets.
Runners have a bunch of 
players who only require a 

ore steadiness at the basket, 
me score was 12-2 and final 
-8 in favour of the Merchants. 

(Teams and Players 
rths — Janet Gibson. Velma 
ard. Maud Auchinachie, May 
-nd Elsie Auchinachie.
Tars—Gladys Castley. Flor- 
)4tley. Lillian Talbot. Dorothy 
land Ann Robertson.
)l Garages—Eddie Evans. Ai
ms, J. Brown. Walter Whan, 
nsend, and J. W. Chaster,

—^R. A. Thorpe. Don 
1. J. Dirom. S. Weismiller, A. 
nd A. Whan, spare, 
un Merchants—^. Stoney. J. 
n. B. McNichol. W. McNich- 
rrest, and W. Talbot, spare. 
Runners—E. Woodward, J. 

u Dr. French. W. Hattie. H. 
d E. Fletcher and L. Talbot,

Test refereed the girls' game 
r Powel held the whistle dur- 
en’s contests.
Pomorrow'a Games 
ow night the leane matches 
aved off are Epworths .. 
High School V. Scarlet Run- 
Garages V. Cowichan Mer- 

Phis is the first appearance 
nkers and the High school 
gue matches and a good ex- 
)f basketball is looked for 

sections, 
ng the schedule as drawn up 
irst quarter, league players 
itr that the only alteration 
that the games arranged for 

4th were played last week 
from now on, the games 

lyed in order, as if they were 
later, games arranged for 

4tb being played on October

TOMIEEVES
CASH GROCER

The Best Value in TEA

ROSEDALE
60c m.

Why Pay More 
For Fancy Names ?

Agent for

SHELLY BREAD 

AND CAKES

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN

A. L. SPURRIER
Practical Toner and Repairer 
of Pianos and Player Pianos.

All Work Gnaranteed.
Phone 181. P. 0. Box 486.

Office: Opposite Leader Office.

DANCING
CLASSES

St John’s Hall, Duncan
Mondays at 8 pjn.

Prices $1,25 per lesson.

Claaoes condneted by

T.T.MECREDY, Victoria

Thnrsday evening foond qoite a 
number of players Uking advantage 
of the opportunity to play by artific- 
lal light. It is thought that, when the 
lighting system has been corrected, 
more players will turn out of an even
ing.

4C2E121b

^Ikrd
Batteries

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

Agricnllnral Bnllding, 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Por Bargaini leo me at the above 
■toro. I boy goods for cash, sell 
or exchange Fnmitnre, Crockoiy, 

Implements, Tools, etc, etc. 
Anction Sales arranged on short 
noUeo, either at your resldenea or 

at my store.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. HOLMAN
Phone 292 B. P. 0. Box 268 

DUNCAN.

We w^ to announce a substantial 
J’J'f. on our S.L.W. 3 and
IX.R. S types starting battery.

Aleo, the new Willard, with the all 
rubber case, will soon be here.

Thta type eliminetes all battery box 
trouble, as it is impervious to moUtui 
and chemical action.

poS*^o^nl“"' “•
“The Electrical Shop”

local BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST, DUNCAN 

Phone 299.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

We have several enquiries for 
Grade Jersey Cows to freshen 
soon.

FOR SALE
Grade Holstein Cows. Some good 
heife^ *I'rbod Sows.

WANTED—Young Pigs.

Wm. Vdvin f^eralngp Secretary. 
Box 28S, Duncan

TRAFALGAR DAY—TOMORROW
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21St

ANNUAL NAVY lEAUUE BALL
-TOMORROW-
IN THE C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

Under the Anxplcei of the Sir CUve Phillippe-Wolley Chapter. I.O.D.E.

HEATON’S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA 

Admission $1.50, Including Supper

TAX SALE
SALE OF CROWN GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE 

COWICHAN ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
_ I hereby five aetiee that
Boaw. Dnncaa. B. C. I ahall -__
pereeea in the aaid list bereiaaltcr act w... 
eoau and cMpeaaea. iodvdiac coats of •dvertiaing

dennt Sideer 
Tonnt Skfcer 
[enat Sicker 
[0081 - ■ II; I

b: C. Dnd;

‘ Ji:8:
Deeel. L... . 
DctcI. Co., ]

4onat Sickre A B. C. DmI. Co.! 1 
Uouit Sicker A B. C. Deeel. Co.. 1 
kfotint Sicker ft B. C. Deeel. Co., 1 
Llouat Sidier ft B. C. Deeel. Co., 1 
Mount Sicker ft B. C. Deeel. Co.. L.— .. 
Hjoat Sicker ft B. C. Deeel. Co.. Ltd. _. 
Udurd III. Minins ft Deed. Co.. Ltd. . 
Ed. Calder and A. McRineea

Wnfred, tad Shdton. 
Pree  ̂J- CTpSeoiitr'Wm

Naae of Clala

/fiance Frae. ____ _
Inlernatloaai Froc 
Bis FootAls Four 
Dunamnir 
Seattle
Defender Free. -- 
Lynx Free. 
Indcpendcaee Free. . 
V’ieioria_________

Here It la _ 
Black Prince .

27 G 
U G 
J4 G 
S5 C
58 G
59 G
£8 
5< G 
57 G
74 G
75 C 
72 G

”g

hTs
12.50 
12.25
12.50

1.50
ifs

15.00
12.50 
7.75
2.00
4.50
6.50 

15.00 
15.00
11.50

1X25

Dated et Dnacao, B. C, thta 21al day of Septenber, 1921.

1/ 25 
ld.00 
14.25 
5.25 
7.00 
S.SO 

14.75 
14.25 
11.50 
5.75

15.50
14.00

J. MAITLAND-TOUCAM^^

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY

flallowe’en 

NoveJty Dance
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31St

In the Agricultural Hall, Duncan 
PLIbO.EY’S FINE ORCHESTRA.

TICKETS $1.60, Supper Included. Fancy Dress Optional.

ARE YOU GOING?
THE DUNCAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

ANNUAL DANCE
THANKSGIVING DAY, NOVEMBER 7th 

8.4,‘> p.m. Sharp
AT THE AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 

The Floor In Perfect Condition.
The Supper As Good As Last Time.

HEATON’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
Prize Given for the Belle of the Bal 

LADIES $1.00. GENTLEMEN $1.50

LET’S GO!

Gospel Services
in the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL DUNCAN 

SUNDAY AT 8.15 P.M.
SPEAKER—MR. THOMAS LAMB, VICTORIA 

EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED
NOTE CHANGE OF TIME

NO-PROriT SALE OF 

USED BICYCLES
Gent’s Monarch 24-in. Coaster Brake. Just overhauled. yyyyt
Gent’s Columbia 24-in., only used a few months. Coaster brake, $30.00 
Gent’s English Bicycle, 26-in., two hand brakes, new tire and new

chain fitted___________ ______ _________________________ yyy
Gent.'s Cleveland 22-in., fitted with new chain, new tires, new ped

als, and new mudguards____ ______ ___ ________$30.00
acnt,’s Raleigh, built to special or>r cos *22, very little used, $25.00

These bicycles are in first class running rder, and the prices are 
for cash only.

We do not sell stolen or strayed bicycles.

PHILUP’S BICYCLE SHOP
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant on 
r\. Vancouver Island we car^ 

an extensive supply of B. C 
forest products, that pot us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

TcIngnpUc Addrtu: DUNCAN. R C phonn 25, DUNCAN 
Cotin: A.B.C Sth BtBtlaii.
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Fi«MJ)PICS
InitiEtm and CarefnSneu Win Hake 

Cowicban Great Bulb Ccatrau

By W. M. nemins.
District Representative

WhUe the term bulb culture in
cludes a larRt number of plants, the 
hyacinth, the tulip and the narcissus 
or daffodil, are perhaps the most im
portant flowers grown from bulbs. 
Holland, the Channel Islands and the 
State of Washington are the great 
bulb producing centres.

Soil and climatic conditions in all 
three are similar to those of Van
couver Island. Flowers of these va
rieties succeed adonrably. and experi
ments at the Sidney Experimental 
Station go to show that bulbs can be 
produced that arc of equal or greater 
merit than the imported product.

Bulb production is not a good field 
for the plunger who risks his all in 
the hope of quick returns. From four 
to seven years are required to atum 
full returns although there will be a 
steady income from the end of the 
first 3rear.

It is rather in the form of a by
product than as a major source of in
come that bulb production offers in
ducements The majority of people 
who have flower gardens set out a 
few bulbs every fall and there >s nolew nums every i«ii i«iu mcit ^ 
reason why these should not be made 
to yield splendid returns.

A rich loam containing a good per
centage of silt and fine sand, a sou 
sufficiently light to permit air circul- 
ntion and good drainage, is prepared.
To maintain vigorous growth and 
satisfactory increase, large quantities 
i>f well rotted manure and bone meal 
^hnuld be used.

To prevent disease care should be 
taken that the manure is placed at 
sufficient depth beneath the bulbs to 
remove all danger of it touching 
them . Stagnant water is detrimenUl. 
especially during the ripening season.

With soil properly prepared, start 
right by choosing and planting named 
varieties carefully. Buy your found
ation ,.tock from a reliable 
keep varieties separate. Plant ac
cording to a plan and do not trust to 
memory to remember the plan. Use 
labels freely and keep a plan of the 
planting for har\<sting the bulbs

Do not sell bulbs as named varieties 
unless you are positive that they arc 
true to type. A satisfied customer 
will come back next year. A customer 
who has not received what he ex
pected to get will injure your market 
irreparably. ^ ^ .

Propagatioti of Hyacinths 
If a hyacinth bulb is cut into two 

sections vertically, it will be seen to 
consist of a central bundle-like stem 
with a mass of leaf-like structures. 
During the active or growing season, 
the flower arises from the top of the 
central stem and foliage leaves will 
arise from the scale leaves adjoining

In the axil of one or more of these 
foliage leaves, buds wHI form which 
will develop into future bulbs. N^- 
urally, on the average, three bulbs will 
grow to first grade size in from two 
to four years. .Artificially, this num
ber may be greatly increased by 
scooping or scoring. ^

The scooping method is the more 
satisfactory with hyadnlhs. During 
the month of July, select the b«t 
mature bulbs. With a sharp knife, 
scoop out the base of the bulb to 
expose the lower part of the scales 
just above where these unite with the 
base. This destroys the growing 
point. Lay the bulbs out in shallow 
trays, place in the sun for a few hours 
to dry the cut surfaces.

The trays of “mother** bulbs 
then kept at a temperature of 80 to 90 
degrees F.. where light, moisture and 
ventilation arc under control. If ex
cess moisture appears, or scales do 
not dry and callus quickly, a dusting 
of ashes or air slaked lime over the 
cut surfaces will aid in d^ing.

The scales separate slightly and 
numerous small hulbicis start to de
velop. Under favourable conditions, 
forty or more bulblets. varying from 
the size of a pea to the size of a bean, 
will develop in four months.

Handle carefully the mother bulbs 
with -bulblets attached and plant out 
in October in rows eight to twelve 
inches apart; cover four inches deep. 
Set the mother bulb base up. Leave 
in this position till June when they 
may be taken up. separated, sorted, 
and cured, preparatory to replanting 
in October.

In replanting, the small bulbs are 
placed thinly on the bottom of a 
trench, eight to ten inches wide and 
four inches deep, and covered with 
four inches of soil. They are then 
left for three to five years to com
plete growth to first grade size or 
maturity. .

By the scoring method fewer bulbs 
of larger sise will be produced. Bulbs 
of either first or second grade mvy 
be used. With a sharp knife make 
from two to four cuts reaching to 
the centre of the bulb to kill the grow
ing point. Then place in damp sand 
for SIX weeks, then take up and dry 
as irt the scooping process.

Hyacinth bulbs are mature on Van- 
couver Island at the end of June and 
may be taken up for curing. Dry 
six weeks in a well ventilated build
ing. When dry. the old roots and dry 
scales may be removed.

For straight bulb production, re
move the flower bud when it appears. 
If blooms are desired, the bulbs 
should be set six inches deep mstead 
of four. The rate of maturity of 
bulblets will be slower if the plant 
blooms. . , ,

Propagatioa of Narcissus 
The mature narcissus bulb natural

ly splits off a number of slabs or 
smaller sections. These are planted 
in September or October in narrow 
beds and covered four to six inches 
deep. They arc left down for three

^*Th^ flowers that are produced may 
be harvested aad marketed and are 
often profitable. H the blijoms are 
"O. cut.

Bloom will not prevent slab Increase 
but seed production will. .

When mature bulbs are planted ib 
is generally best to lift every season 
as soon as the tops have died down. 
The produce is graded according to 
size. There is a great difference in, 
varieties as to the number of slaba 
thrown off. ...

First grade bulbs are set four lochca 
by six inches and the smaller bulbs 
down to two inches by two inches. 
The ground should be kept free from, 
weeds at all times. All harvesting 
should be completed by July 30th, 
and ripening completed in a well ven
tilated room. Plant in the fall as soon 
as soil is cool enough to prevent top 
growth,

TuHp Propacatfam
Tulips are handled bv. practically 

the satin method as the narcissus. 
Beds three feel wide are used for first 
grade bulbs and the twelve-inch^ 
trenches for small bulbs, to be left 
down for three years.

Tulips require a highly fertile soil. 
Use lou of well rotted stable manure. 
Cover with sand and then soil. Plant 
out mature bulbs six by twelve inches, 
smaller bulbs six inches apart each.

'^Yulip bulbs should not be exposed 
to the sun or light when out of the 
soil. Dry sand makes an excellent 
medium tor storing. Tulips should? 
be lifted when the flower stalk is 
bleached but still tough.

.As soon as graded, they may be re
planted. instead of storing, as nothing 
IS gained by keeping the bulbs out 
of the soil if the ground is ready and 
not wanted for other uses.

In storing bulbs of any species, if 
more than one variety is grown, see 
that proper labels are firmly at
tached to the trays. Unfailing care 
in every stage of the work must be 
taken to keep varieties separate. If 
in doubt, sell the bulbs as mixed 
bulbs rather than as named varieties.

Seed Grain DUtribution
The annual free distribution of 

samples of seed grain will be con
ducted as usual at the Central Ex
perimental Farm. Ottawa, by the Do
minion Cerealist.

The following kinds of seed gram 
will he sent out this season;—

Spring wheal (in about S-tb. sam-

As the sfeodc of aoed is limited, 
farmera are advised to armly early 
to avoid disappointment Those who 
applied last season are particularly re
quested to send in their names at once 
so that application forms may be for
warded to them. No application 

, forms will be (urnjsbed after February. 
1st. 1922.

Fruit PiiWsn Schools 
The de*«tinent of agriculture will 

again otfkr friitt packmg schools dur
ing t|»e comiog wintod to districts 
making, proper, appficatioB. in time.

Not less than tm pupils and not 
more diaa. fifteen muab agree to take 
tw^e lessons of two a^ a half hours 
each, the course extendfaig over six 
daats. The depsrtnieub oi agriculture 
provides the instructoi: agd pays ms 
expenses. The studegta must supply 
pacliing paper., tables, {nit. auda ball 
suitable' tor the school; asid the beat
ing and lighting of* the same.

Three boxes of mibs fat each 
pupil will be required* The fruit 
ne^ not be graded but most be in good 
condition and not smaller than two 
and a quarter inehat in, diameter.. Wo 
feea will be cha«<^ ApplicaUOTs 
must b« made befoae Hovember I6th. 
Prowioe action ia requficdr Those tn- 
trfuhnff tu WiouU uotify either
Mr. Wsldon or Mr. Fleming, so tjmt 
a schook may be saconed for thia dis
trict if enough students ofer far the

Pruning School 
Mmy distsicu were disappointed in 

not securing pruntug schools last win
ter. These are being started earlier 
this year. The terms are the same as 
last year. The course consists of ten 
lessons of three hours each, extending 
over five days. .

A minimum of eight pupils is re
quired. A fee of $2.(W will be charged 
for each pupil. Pupils provide their 
own pruning tools, shears and saw. 
Lectures on theory of pruning, fruit 
bud formation, systems of pruning, 
advantages of such systems, grafting 
and budding, making of grafting wax
es and their application, with practical 
work in this Ime. will be given.

Most of the time will be spent in 
various orchards and small fruit 
plantations where the practical work

*,i -______ -__t

pies); white oats (gbout 4-tb.); bap- 
ley (about 5-tb ); field peas (about 
5-lh.); field beans (about 2-lb.); and 
flax, (about 2-lb.).

Only one sample can be sent to 
each applicant. Applications must be 
made on printed forms which may be 
nlitaincd by writing to the Dominion 
Cerealist, Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa.

piamanons wnere uw 
will be carried out under supervision. 
Make application before November 
15th to Mr. Waldon or Mr. Fleming.

WATS(»l & THAGKRAY
BBICKLAYBBS AND 

8TONEHABONS 
W«k, Finpliea, rte. 

PHONE 154 M. DDNCAN, a C.

BOX 4MFHONB Ml

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DDNCAN. (Next Cltj Pow« Hou»t)

GET ODE PRICES ON

R AND MILLW(»IK
Doon, Tnmn, Staiiruca, Itonaepleew, Glmn BnSfsU,

Mm
Putap nttingi^ »»il FaniltM* BaOl To Toot Ow» Dod«o. 

Cot PricM on Door ond Window Seneni. 
ESTIMATES FREE

IT HAS LONG BEEN

ADMITTED
the Trovelling Public that Our Herchanta* Lunch at 60* 

waa the best value for the noney on Vaneouver Island.

We also aerve DINNER fram 6M to 8 pju. (Suodayi eaeeptad) 
for Stf.

AFTERNOON TEAS
from 2.30 to 6 p.m. at oor usual reasonable charges.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURAOT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224

OLD COUNTRY
FALL AND CHRISTMAS

A WORD SAILINGS FOR ALL HAKE
TO STEAMSHIP LINES RasnvATioNS

THE WISE are AVAILABLE —if 
YOU ARE PLANNING

EARLY

A TRIP TO THE OLD COUNTRY THIS WINTER SEE OR 
WRITE

H. W. DICKIE
agent DUNCAN, B. a

Passports Amuged.

BOOKING^
Canadiar: .Njahanal Railiuaq:

FOR 30 YEARS
ot tha BubUc larvice in Cowkhan 

as uadarUksr

B. H. WHIDDEN 
Phans 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

PDR SALE
at Covrieban Bay 

Domed house eomn
grand view; stnndtaig in aiz ueics, 
under enlNvatiai, splendid water 
supply.

Price |7,SM.

C. WALLKH
Real Estate and Insoraneo Agent, 
CO WICHAN STATION, E. a N. B.

The house that chimea with qoaUty

Kelway’s
Cafe

1108 Ooo^ SItaal.

Victoria

NOTICE!
CHANGE OF ADDRESS and FBSnB imL

On aad after October Iri ay addrM wffl bn OLD POST: OFZICB 
BLOCK, DUNCAN, between Foa’a Dry Gee* SUin arid Duncrai'a 

Grocery Stare.

A.E.GREENoMjaULT.
Member of tha Britiah InstUota of Taikriiw

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S HIG» CLASS TAILOR
GenL’s Evening Dims SuiU n ^neinlty 

Ladles' SniU Cnt and Made in oil the latest PashisM. 
Ladiesf and Gent’s Scotch Tweed Suits fmm fiaM

F. S. Leather a w. aovsA

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Thna shadm and eno kt in Dnnetn, eeuvsnlsntly sauntud.

Can ha pniehaasd at n nasennUu a^ro SSI easy tanna.

TcIsphoaaM DUNCAN, B. C

Headquartera 
for Up-Ialand Retidentt.

Cars and Taxis to all parU of city.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Rspairaol Bvesy Doicripdau 
Screen Doom and Saabra 
Made to Order, Any Siso. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Csrpenny sad CaUnst Making. 

Phone 69 X.

CroftoD Motor Boat anil Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Eledrie i.tgbriug and Pumping Flnntu Installed CompMa. 
An Kinds of Msdianleal Repoin and BlueksmltUng Undertohsi 

Mporinga SoppUod and FutDoum.
Old Onso Ufted, Ezaminad, aad Beploeod.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILI«B7 HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAHtER
Work Neatly and Promptiy 

Executed.
Material Guaranteed. 

Phillips* Military Soles Attached. 
Next to Telephone OSke, 

DUNCAN.

DAVIE ESTATE SI®.DIVK«tt{
Thla property la divided in blocks from 20 to 60 aeiM. 

Excellent s(dL-
Tbi prieo Is low and wo can giva you laoy tamo. 

Further portienlsn upon ^pHeatissi.

PEMBERTON & SON
FORT STREET

Real Batata, Flusncial end bsaranoo Amntu
WrQRU.1

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL I
A. R. FREWING Phone 111. C 1

Leader Condensed Ads. Brii^ R

WE 8Un>LY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOUN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service end High 
Orade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to Klrkham'a.

w. Ill Ml.
PAINTER ond PAPBRHANOER 

Wt**r*r— and Qleofr 
Keboiuiiilag 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

DOMINION HOTEL 
' YotM Streat, Victoria, B. C.

200 Roemi. 100 wltt Both.

An hotal of qolet
^ •"•a..— 

___________________ Thi
walk 
boat

I

m
aicvnlet pei ionaeoce is a matter of pridaful traditkai u4t | 

and an accepted ir alter of fact with the general poblla. i
So it ia to thf; new reilnemenU of comfort and added featunl 

accetribiUtj and beauty that we call your attention- ia considoril j 
new Chevrolet models.

4-90 Touring. Standard -------------------------- 9906.0B
4-90 Touring ^laeial -r—---------------------- 0I -,0IRI9

J. M. WOOt
PHONE 170 F. a BOX 69C.OClHlAlf,;

tak four priudpal thratreo, 
ihaya tad Cuwo#o I 

Come and visit no. 
STEPHEN JONES.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
SPECIAL PRICE for CASH AND CARRY Of | 

lOeper R.
Balling'Btef 
Stewing Beef 
Dripping

at lOe par lb.

Pot Boast of Beef 
Coined Beef 
Bamburgar Steak

C B. MAINS
PHONE 18 F. aBo:
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
Sportsmen Get Good Rewards—1. O.

D. B. Activity—Baikea>an
Last week the V. L. & M. Co. 

shipped eighteen cars of lumber to 
prairie and eastern points. The C. N. 
K. transfer took six cars of lumber. 
Logs came daily from Camp 6. Sev* 
enty>six cars of logs were brought 
from Cowichan Lake. The mill shut 
down for about two hours on Sat
urday for repairs.

Sport is good. ' Good bags of 
pheasants and ducks were secured 
last Saturday and Sunday, while quite 
a number of deer were brought in 
during the week. Fishing is still good.

The Sister Agnes^ Keyser Chapter. 
I.O.D.E., resumed its meetings last 
Wednesday at the home of the regent. 
Mrs. R. B. Halhed. Twelve members 
were present. It was proposed to hold 
a Poppy tag day early in November, 
the proceeds to go towards the Cana
dian National War Memorial.

The soldiers' sanatorium at Tran- 
quille and the home for the blind in 
Toronto was also discussed and it was 
decided to collect gifts and sent a 
big box at Christmas to each institu
tion.

It was also decided to hold another 
cemetery bee shortly. The chapter has 
sent $30.00 this week to the Navy 
League.

Before Mr. C. H. Price, police 
magistrate, a^ the court house on 
Thursday, a charge of stealing fishing 
tackle at Green Point. Cowichan Bay. 
preferred against Mr. Eric Gibbs, 
Shawnigan Lake, was dismissed.

A big crowd witnessed the basket
ball match in the Recreation hall last 
Friday night between Chemainus and 
Ladysmith seniors. A very good 
game look place. The first half was 
very closely contested but. during the 
second half. Ladysmith piled up the 
baskets, leaving Chemainus a long 
way behind.

The game ended in a very bad de
feat for the local boys the score being 
27-14.

A very enjoyable dance and supper 
followed. Mrs. Watts* orchestra sup
plied excellent dance music.

Lieut. Colin Donald, of H.M.C. 
Submarine C.H.14. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Donald, is home on two 
months leave. He was best man at 
the wedding of Lieut. Ronald Agnew, 
R.N.. and Miss Eleanor Monteith. at 
St. Mary'.s church. Oak Bay. on Sat- 

y. Lieut. C. Donald was a ship-urday. ...
mate of Lieut, .\gncw on H.M.C.'S. 
Aurora for several weeks while at 
Halifax and Montreal.

Mrs. W. J. Watson entertained at 
tea last Wednesday, the guest of hon
our being Mrs. de Gex. of Prince 
Rupert. A very pleasant afternoon 
was spent, Mrs. Egdell sinking sev
eral times in her usual pleasing style.

Mrs. R. B. Halhed gave a very en
joyable bridge party last Thursday 
evening, the guest of honour being 
Mrs. Turner. The guests were Mrs. 
Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Casswoll, Mrs. 
Rivett-Carnac. Mr. and W. J. Wat
son, Mrs. de Gex. Mrs. H. E. Donald, 
Lieut. C Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Cryer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross. Mrs. Griesbach 
abd Hr.'J. D. Elliott

Mrs. Turner, who has been the 
guest of her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Casswelt. for several 
months, left on Saturday for her 
home in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Baylie are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Casswell. 
Mrs. Brokovski is the guest of Mrs. 
Griesbach.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarrett are away 
on a two weeks' holiday which will be 
spent in Victoria and Vancouver.

The engagement is announced in 
Vancouver of Miss Caroline Palmer, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter R. Dockrill. to Mr. Victor A. J. D. 
Lomax, youngest son of the late Capt 
Dan Lomax and Lady Towle and 
godson of the late Queen Victoria.

On Sunday evening a verv beautiful 
children's service was held in the 
church of St. Michael's and .Ml Ang
els. After singing the first hymn the 
new memorial lectem was dedicated 
and the names of the men of the par
ish who had given their lives in the 
Great War were read out as follows: 
H. O. Banon. E. W. Flynn, W. F. 
Luton, H. G. B. McCartney.

The Rev. R. D. Porter took for his 
texi “Feed My Lambs." He exhorted 
partents to co-operate with the Sun
day school in teaching the children 
the rudiments of religion for very lit
tle could be taught in Sunday school 
in one hour.

He explained what a great help the 
large coloured pictures were, and the 
cards and small magazines, which are 
distributed each Sunday to the schol
ars. He lamented the reluctance of 
church members to teach in Sunday 
.school. It was very hard for it all 
to rest on the vicar's shoulders.

Mr. Porter is striving to get a Sun
day school in Westholmc but there Is 
no suitable building. He hopes that 
someone may be induced to lend a 
room once a week for that purpose. 
The service ended with the singing 
of the Children’s Litany.

The weather in the early part of 
last week was lovely but, on Wednes
day, rain started and continued the 
rest of the week. Very high winds 
prevailed on several days. The tern-

voices and always receive well 
served encores.

Mr. W. H. de B. Hopkins was heard 
in several songs and Mrs. W. H. de 
fi. Hopkins gave some of her usual 
animated recitations. Mr. Leonard 
Henslowe also contributed songs.

Captain L. G. Marrs was indefatig
able at the piano and also contributed 
a solo. Owing to the absence of the 
dance pianists he very kmdl)[ volun
teered to play for the dancing and 
was assisted by Mr. C. R- Purvey on 
the violin. Mrs. Lionel Henslowe also 
played for some of the dances.

An excellent supper was provided 
by the Women's .\uxiliary. Mrs. H. 
Davie and Mrs. T. L. Dunkley being 
in charge of this part of the pro
gramme. The Rev. A. Bischlager. 

■ icar. was present and the entertain
ment concluded at midnight.

The newly formed Somenos patrol 
of the 1st Cowichan Guides held a 
most successful first meeting last Sat
urday afternoon in the Station school 
house. Eleven members attended 
and received instruction in the Guide 
rules and laws from Lieut. ’Joyce 
Henslowe and Miss Florence Davie.

They hope to arrange an entertain
ment m the near future to raise funds 
to purchase uniforms. They will meet 
at 2 p.m. every Saturday afternoon at 
the school house and it is expected to 
enroll more members at the next mcet-

Miss Florence Davie has been visit
ing friends in Victoria.

Mrs. George Beattie and family, of 
Powell River, have rented Mr. H. 
Corney’s house for the winter. Mrs.

ASTHMA. USE
RAZaiAH 

M iMUn-Sitfrayiw-Hto Inff 
JnttwdnraCwndi 

RAZ-MAH /• Caarantemd
to watore Domal breathing, atem mnens 
galhcrings in the bronchial tabf, give

------• of qtuet ale»;contains no
igdnig fl.OOat 

atonragenci 
3 Ring W.| Toronto, 

SOLD BY C. G. WHITE

_ . it TOUT drug*
Trial freeatoaragendrea or write 

TWipletmii. 143 Ring W.,

OPERA HOUSE
DUNCAN,

Friday and Saturday
October 21st and 22nd

At 7.80
HAROLD LLOYD IN

“HIS ROYAL SHYNESS”
Also a complete programme of eare- 

fnlly selected films, making up a 
two-hour show.

AdmissiSn 50c. Children 25c.

Beattie is a sister of Mrs. C. Buck- 
master.

Mr. H. Ch^lin, who recently pur
chased Mr. C. M. Galt's property, 
has made extensive alterations to the 
house and it is now a commodions 
looking building.

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Will Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

RcKipening Announcement

LEWISVILLE
HOTEL

CHEMAINUS
Re-opened Monday, October 17th, 
under entirely new management. 

OLSEN A LONGRIGG 
Proprietors.

Terms Moderate.

C. NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OR DAY

Trunk Road. DUNCAN. Pitone 263.

In all kinds of work, good results require good implements kept 
in p>od condition. If the right sort of implement is important to an 
inaivjdual workman, efficient tools for industry and commerce are a 
necessity.
^ Telephone service Is one of the tools of industry and commerce 
in most common use and upon which much depends. To transmit 
the vibrations of the human voice from any point to any other point 
demands an expensive mechanism of the highest order of scientific 
precision and an efficient organization.

It ia our aim to have the telephone, with the co-operation of the 
public, the most dependable tool of industry.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Monday and Tuesday
October 24th and 25th

ELMO UNCOLN IN

UNDERCRUSONSKIES
A Story of the Sea.

Also No. 3 of

He Bottom of the Sea
Sir Ernest Shackleton's Thrilling 
Attempt to Cross the South Pole.

Admission 35c. Children 25c.

PATTERS0N.CHANDLER& STEPHEN L?.
Comer 16'.“Ave..& Main St., I

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Rud UpRead Down

I Hi 1
isis m-

■* ^SS2!f* ’ ill
17.30
16.0S
15.55 
IMO 
1527
14.55 
14.52 
15.45 
12.20

arTi»te™*"ai'lO l5 ** ****’^* Soodrjr, goes throogh to Coertenay.
SttmiUy. 14.20.

Conrtenay daily, cteept Sonday,
Port Aiberni Toeaday, Thuraday

arriving at Port 
Train leavea
Ti ■'rain leavea Port Albemi Toeaday, Thuraday, and 

aritb a^^arktvUle Junction to Victoria.
Train for <^wicban Lake leavea Thincao W« 

lavca Cowichan Lake 14.00, arriving Duncan I4.S5. 
R. C. PAWCBTT. Agent L. D. CHB

WedneKUy and Saturday. 11.0$. 
HCTHAM. Dbt Paaa. Agent

perature was:- 
Sunday — 
Monday
Tuesday __
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday
Saturday

Max.
65
65
60
58
56
62
54

Min.
43 
42
44 
48
52
53 
52

SOMENOS EVENTS
Hurest Social At Station School— 

Guidta Making Progreu
Although there was not such a good 

attendance as expected, owing, no 
doubt, to the inclement weather, the 
harvest social held by the congrega
tion of St. Mary’s church, Somenos, 
at the Station school house was thor
oughly enjoyed by those present. To 
Mrs. Lionel Henslowe. as organiter, 
credit is due for the maniier in which 
the arrangamenta were bandied.

Music and dancing were the main 
Ihaturaa. Mr. and Mra. W. H. Snow 
delighted the audience with their solos. 
%oth are possessors of well trained

POPULARITY
DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY

Our Last Week’s Specials were so popular that we have decided to repeat them for this week-end. 
GET IN A SUPPLY NOW.

20-lbs. Sugar, for__
Bulk Cocoa, per tb.

_|1.80 Finest Alberta Butter, 2 lbs. for . 
Pure Lard, No. 3 tins, for_______ -----63f

White Swan Soap, 8 cartons for---------------
White Swan Washing Powder, 2 pkts. for . 
Fels Naptha Soap ,per carton 
Ivory So^ 4 cakes for ——
B. A K. Wheat Flakes, 2 packets for .___
TiUson’s Aluminum Rolled Oats, per pkt. . 
Quaker Oats, 2 large tubes for .
Crisco, 8-R>. tin____

Tomato Catsup, per bottle_________
Com Starch, 2 packets for_________
Macaroni, ready cut, 3 packets for .
Lunch Ton^c, per tin___________

2 large tins for________
-S0< and 45f 
--------------8SfPilcJ;..rd8. 2 lai„

Sodas, 2 large packets for_________________
Heinz Vinegar, white or mdt, 82-oz. bottle for. 

12-oz bottle for_________________________

-ASf

-30<

Try some of our Special Blend Te^ at 8 lbs. 
for ... .$1.00

LR

Use only the best flour in your baking—Purity 
Flour, 49-lb. sacks, each______________$2.20

No. 1 Jepan Rice, 7 tbs. for 49f
Tomatoes, large Uns, 8 for------------------------- 49f
Cora orPeas, 8 tins for__________;___  .. 53jt

ALL SALE naCES

Selling out all our shoes.
All shoes reduced 25 per cent to clear.

E FOR CASH ONLY

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Bex 91

SECOND-HAND BOOKS 
I have purchased the w*hole of 

Hr. Di^ton’s library and am 
showing excellent books at reason
able prices.

Bring in your SCISSORS to be 
SHARPENED.

Only 15f per pair.
SHOT GUNS, RIFLES, Etc.

L. A. HELEN
Rods Repaired. Scissors Sharpened. 
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichsn Stn., E. ft N. R

Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that yon are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasoiuble Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant 

Government Returns Hade Out

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite Station. 

PHONE 27

J.il. Gieen H.-S. Clagne

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Land 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Ulflce:

WkittomeJlIvck DnnMn, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, H.A.i.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan. B. C, 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJt.I.B.C. 
Member Royal Institute of British 

Architects.
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the same prompt attendoa 

Estimates furnished.

O. O. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

If yon are thinking of

3uilding;
Houses, Barns, Ganges, etc. 

Consult

E.\V. L^ee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

Quamictian Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils. 

For particulars apply to 
MR. P. T. SKRIMSHIRE, 

R.H.D. 1, Duncan. Telephone 94 X.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The ^nadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Bulpenny). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market Phone 275.

Auto ^press
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Pnraitnre Removing, Light Hauling
C R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300,CityCigarStor«

House Phono 34") F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Electric Massage. Head Treatment

Mi

A TEMPTING CUT 
of beef or fresh ham may be seen any 

" day at this meat market. We are 
interested only in selling the better 
cuts to particular meat buyers, and 
80 you are always safe when you trade 
at Fry’s. Even our cheaper cuts are 
5f good quality.

I Dnncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. 

PHONE 275.

c.BAzm
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Clesset of 8s!u Conducted. 

Cssh Advmnced on Goods. 
Twepty-eight yesri' bosiness 

experience Cowichsn District 
S.IUD. 1, Dncui Phon 186Y

DUNCAN
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS 

Over White’s Drug Store 
Phone 4, Duncan.

MRS. C. HITCHCOX 
(Late Stanneris, Victoria)

J. L. Hird & Son
PLUMPING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 283

HIGH CLASS 
PIC’rURE FRAMING 

in all styles,
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

COULTER BROS.
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WOBK.

Phone 197. Boose Phone IM.

B. CHURCHILL
When yon think at building, 

enn me up for prieee on 
No. 1 Londier, Shlplep, Shingles, ele.

PHONE 188 
MeKinnon Bnod. DnnemL

Mbeccibe tor 
TRB LEAOES
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J. E Whktome & Co
LIUITSO

KOTARIBS PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE .nd INSURANCE 
'MORTOAGES mnd INVESTMENT!

automobile '
INSURANCE

PROPERTY DAMAGE—
Covering claims agauirt ymi by ether 
people lor damage to their care or 
other property.
COLLISION DAMAGE TO YOUR

£^S*a.rm«o^b7 »
with another car. vefc(cle or object, 
either moving or stationary.

D^Jl^g loss or damage caused by 
self-igniUon or explosion. 
BURGLARY AND THEFT—
_ ------------- inst loss or damage

ttoftteKrage, or theft of 
automooiie, mso the aceessorte or 
spare parts, including Ures ai^ lamp^ 
whether the automobile is stolen at 
the same time or not.
TRANSPORTATION- 
Covering you against loss from sea- 
dcnul damage to the automobile while 
in transit wfthin the limits of Canada 
or the United SUtes by road, rail or 
inland waterway.
PUBLIC LIABILITY (involving per

sonal injuries to the public)— 
Protecting you against any claim by 
reason of an accldmt causing personal 
injury or death.

OrrERLOaONG BODY
Social Service CouncB Inaugurated— 

University Eatenalon Lectures

A sequel to the recent visit of the 
Rev. N. A. Harkness. general secre
tary of the Social Service Council of 
B. C. was last Friday’s meeting at 
the Agriculture office. Duncan, of re
presentatives of various denomina
tions and other organizations. It wi* 
decided to organize a Social Service 
Council for the Cowj^an distnet.

Those in attendance were the Rev. 
Father Scheelen. the Ri^. R. g. Por
ter. the Rev. ^ M. Cook, the Rev.^ 
F. Munro. Mrs. G. G. Henderson. Dr. 
N. F. Black. Messrs. R. A. Thorpe 
and Hugh Savage.

Mr. R. A. Thorpe was elected presi
dent and Dr. Black secretary. The 
council here as in others parts of Can
ada wUl interlock the wotK of the 
various local philanthropic and relig
ious bodies having in view similar 
aims of social improvement and pro
visions /or such.

Among the latter it is to be noted 
that the University of B. C. has ar
ranged to give some remarkably at
tractive extension lectures in those 
communities desiring their services. 
Hitherto limited advantage has been 
taken of these offers owing to it being 
the business of no particular organiza
tion to make the necessary local ar-

the university 1^ asked
the Social Service Council of B. C. and 
its subsidiaries, such as that now 
formed here, to undertake arrange
ments for the proposed scries of lec 
lures during the winter months.

J. H. Whltome & Co.
LIHITSD

PHONE No. •
Reil Eaum and IsaoraiKa Agantt 

DUNCAN. B. C

“WHAT TO DO 
YVrra YOUR SAVINGS”
A folder with an Important meaaago. 

FIDELITY SECURITIEB 
CORPORATION. UmTED _ 

1106 Donglaa Street. Victoria, B. C.

COWICHAN CHAPTER

Ladica of I.O.D.E Hold Firat Of 
Seriea of Social Eveninga

The first of a series of social cs-en- 
iKRS to be held this winter by the 
Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E was held

lUifi, Mog^sotS!
The members of the chapter had in

vited a few of their friends and there 
were five tables of progressive bridge 
and three tables for progressive five

'^^Mrs' F. H. Price and Dr. Kerr 
took charge of the bridge tables and 
the winners in this division were la
dies. Miss Violet Hayward; men. Mr. 
F B. Carbery. ladies consolation. Mrs, 
R. T. Barry and "men's" consolation.

*^Mri'^H%'^Swa^ had charge of the

Mr. Smith. .
A delicious supper was served and 

brought a very enjoyable wemng to a 
close. It U hoped to hold these so
cials every month.

YOUR OPPORTURITY
ONE MODEL 90 OVERLAND TOURING CAB 

In Pint Clcu Condition.

$695.00
ONE 1921 FORD TOURING CAB 

Complete with Self Starter, One-man Top, Demotintable Rims, 
Sloping Windshield*

In use only six months.

$625.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Home Dressmaking 

And Sewing Week
Oir Great Values in SeasonaWe Materials Will Help Too to Economiie

SPECIAL LINES IN DRESS GOODS 
FOR THIS WEEK

Navy Bine Cotton Serge for School Dree* and Bloomen, ROa
36 ina. wide. Special, yard----------------------------—------------

Smart New Plaid Dress Goods, double width, OR*.
Special, yard---------------------------- —------------ :--------- “®v "

*'‘ln“s!“:/alryS^ Sl-15
gh.n Twill Flannel for Middies and Skirts, very durable, ORr.

28 ins. wide. Specially priced, yard-------------------------- --
Printed Velours, for Winter Waiste and D^ng Gowns, in gQg 

good designs and colourings, 27 ms. witte, yard —.—-- 
New Shipment of Gin^ams in smaU and large checks, for QK|,

House Frocks, 27 ins. wide, yard-------------------- ^
Dark Printe, for Aprons and Dresses, tmvy saxe b'ue mouni^ 

with smaU designs, fast indigo dye, 82 ins. wide, thor- 1 QQ 
oughly leliable quality, 3 yards for ------------------------ spx.W

NEW LOW PRICES ON WmTE COTTONS 
FORWHTTEWEAR

36-lnch Strong White Cotton, quite pure, $1.00

36-Inch Fine Madapollam, Nainsook, and Bridal Cloth, for fine 90*.
whitowear, regular 40f, Special, yard---------------------------

36-inch Heavy Bleached Cotton for Children’s Wear and OQ*.
Aprons, quite pure, regular 40f, Special, yard-------------- Ais/%«

Unbleached Factory Cotton, 34 Ina. wide, «1 (U)
7 yards for----------------------------------------------------------— wX.W

Very Heavy Unbleached Factory Cotton, for the New Pina- QA|. 
forea and House Dresses, 86 ina. wide, yard -

ECONOMICAL PRICES ON FLANNELETTES 
AND CEYLON FLANNELS

White Flannelette, in heavy, fi^ mate, very warm and Cl QQ 
Whim‘™toln^U,'ie^‘'Sft SS^tirf^slirtOy heavier grade, 2Qg

69c
PlaiTpSk’Md’pie'Bluf

able for Ladies’ and Infants’ Gar^t^ 80 ir^
White Wincey, for Ladies’ Warm Nt^twear, 36 ins. dfld^ QOc

Eide^^JSl’ D^^ni G<^ 59C

NEW DRESS GOODS At Considerable Saving

^ $2.95
S-?,'.»SaSr^. »4-iII'^wiX
36A0, Special, yard ________________________________

All Wool Circular Weave Jersey In black, navy,
and heather mixtnrei, 54 tea wide, OR
Special, yard_____________ ___________________

An Wool Sti^ Skirtings, ‘’French Mmufacture.’’ in the latest 
stripe efle^ 64 Ins. wide, skirt length,
Spew price --------------

All

test noveltF

DPOCUU --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- —■

NEW COATINGS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
AU Wool Blwiket Coatings, very warm «d

$3.95
$4.95
$2.95

TOG SNAPS IN
BACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS I

69c

65c
40-lnch Blue and White Check Apron Glnrfian^ with or with- QR_ 

out border, heavy make, pure finish. Special, yard---------  tPef V |

Money Saving Prit^ on onr large atoeka of 
LADIES’ AND CHILDKEjl’S WINTER UNDERWEAR. 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WINTER HOSIERY. 
KNITTING WOOLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION at Keenest Prices. 
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS WILL HELP YOU TO CUT THE 

COST OF YOUR WINTER CLOTHING.

NOVEMBER FAMIONS NOW READY.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN VELVETEENS

Plain Velveteen, fast pile, “BrlUsh Made,” in wine, cardinal,
moGs green, myrtle green, Uupe, brown, 22 ink. wide, QC,. 
regnlsr 31.60, Special, yard-----------------------------------------

”'“!;r2^‘?7^r;s^"re^r»Ky:s^-J^ $1.95
$1.25

Fox’s Diry Go^mJs Stoye
Station Street PHONE 114 Duncan, B. C.

COWICHAN BAY DISTRICT

CAR AND TRUCK 
FOR HIRE

Pianos, Furniture, Wood, Uvestock 
Removed.

Prompt Attention to aU Ordere 
given by ex-service man.

W. H. SMYLY 
Phone 243 X.

The foIknWng Botlcoa can be ob
tained at ’Tha Leader ofilco:

ON CLOTH
Shooting Md Hunting Prdhibl^

Queen Margaret’s School
BOABDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOB GIRLS
Preparatory (Raaa for Boya 

under 10.
AU Snbjeeta. Mode and Danciug. 

For particnlara apply 
MISS DENNY, R-R-C.. cr 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJt. 

Dunean Phone 141M. .

Sbwting and Fishing Prehlbit- 
ed, each-------------- ;----- -—JJf

ON CARD
For Sale, each ----------------- J},
To Let, each-------------------- 19,
For Hire, each---------- r-;—i?*No Admittance,--------- 8 for 25,
No Smoking 8 for tSf

^ _____ ____

PHONES 69 and 12i

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

Look At This! - Is living Cheaper ?
This Shows What a Few Items 

Cost in June-July, 1920, and 

What They Cost Now------
Kirkham’sGrocerteria

June.Jnly, 1923 October, 1921
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100 Ibi
Beat Flour, per barrel------------
Potetoos, 6 Iba ---------------------
Beat Bice, 10 fta

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
lb. .45,; 8 Iba, for g,SI

SrsJTen'did'Mannalade ia guaranteed. 
IT P^S T^DO YOUR SHOPPING AT KIRKHAM’S

Sago and Tapioca, 10 Iba. —
Pore Lard, lb. —:---------
Rolled Oata, 20 lbs. —i---------
Cocoa, HO---------------------------

cSt^^reshly Ground, 1 ft; 
Bashen of Bacon, per lb. —
Flake Wh^tc^r Ib--------------

n, per lb. _
SuiSiaa^utte^ per Ib.. 
White Beam, 8 lis.
Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tin* .

$28.00
16.00

.50
2.00
1.50 

- .40
1.75 
.40 
.60 
jOO 
M 
.87

- .40 
.80 
.87

1.76

$SU4

$9425
9.00

.15

.85

.86

.85

.50
45
.45
.19
.82
.60
.25

1.15

$26,^

DUNCjai^ MAPLE BAY
Tel®pHone« 48 and 303Y'

SEE oim WINDOWS AND be :convinc]^

ji-


